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INTRODUCTION
Correlation plots provide a useful framework for analyzing several important aspects of model
performance. The characteristics of the correlation plot between two species reflect the relative
efficiency of transport and mixing versus photochemistry and also the relative distribution of the
net source/sink terms for the species. The advantage of this comparison is the ability to exploit the
high resolution sampling of normal stratospheric species fluctuations in the aircraft and balloon
measurements. By expressing the various species as a function of a nearly conservative tracer like
N20, we can map measurements over a limited altitude and latitude range to a much broader range
of space in the two-dimensional zonal mean representation, thereby greatly increasing the value of
the comparison between the models and measurements. Furthermore, the balloon and aircraft data
sets include a fairly extensive number of long-lived species with varying lifetimes and
loss/production mechanisms, thus providing a variety of points of contact to model processes.
In addition to the comparison of species correlations, this section also directly compares
latitude profiles of 03, NOy, and simultaneously measured NOy/O 3 from the ER-2 aircraft with the
corresponding quantities-from the models near aircraft altitudes (about 20 km). These
measurements represent the most extensive in situ data available for these quantities, covering
nearly all latitudes of both hemispheres.
The primary goal of this experiment is to provide a framework and the data with which to
analyze model performance. The theoretical basis for interpreting correlation characteristics in
terms of specific model processes is briefly reviewed in the next section, Theory, and includes
guidance on the limits of this approach. The data used for this comparison are discussed under
Measurements. In some cases, uncertainties in the measurements severely limit the value of the
comparison to the models. In Comparison and Model Correlation the general features of the
comparison of correlations from measurements and models are discussed and some specific
examples are presented. Examples of the comparison of latitude profiles of NOy, 03, and NOy/O 3
are presented next followed by a brief summary.
THEORY
A theory for the existence and significance of species correlations has been proposed by Plumb
and Ko (1992). Stratospheric transport may be viewed as being represented by two components:
mixing along isentropic surfaces associated primarily with breaking planetary waves and the
planetary scale "Brewer-Dobson" circulation. The approach follows the "equilibrium slopes"
hypothesis of Mahlman et al. (1986) and Holton (1986). A species whose stratospheric lifetime is
long compared with the time scale of the isentropic mixing will become well mixed, not along the
isentropic surfaces but along "rapid exchange" surfaces that dip poleward and downward relative
to the isentropic surfaces because of the effects of the mean circulation. The location of such a
surface can be defined by the (single) value of the mixing ratio of any long-lived reference species
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suchasN20; for thisvalueof N20, themixingratioof anyotherlong-livedspecieswill alsohave
a singlevalue. Therefore,acorrelationplot of thesetwo specieswill becompact,i.e.,theplot will
not be scattered(though it may not be a straight line). Using a two-dimensionaltransport
formulationPlumbandKo (1992)arguethattheslopeof thiscompactcurveis equalto theratioof
theglobally integrated,verticalfluxesof thetwo speciesthroughtherapidexchangesurfaces.In
regionswherethe lifetimes of the two speciesarevery long - compared with the time scale of
(relatively slow) quasi-vertical transport - both fluxes will be constant and therefore the slope of
the correlation will be linear.
For a species to be long lived requires a lifetime of maybe a year in winter middle latitudes
where mixing times are short, but much longer in summer and in the tropics. In the latter case,
there may be few if any species whose chemical lifetime in the tropics is long enough to satisfy this
criterion.
These concepts suggest the following interpretations of the correlation diagrams. The
compactness (or noncompactness) of the correlation indicates that the transport rates within the
rapid exchange surfaces are short compared with the local chemical lifetime. The curvature of the
relationship is indicative of nonconstant net flux and thus of differing quasi-vertical distributions of
integrated sources and sinks for the two species. In correlations that are linear in the lower
su'atosphere, the value of the slope of the relationship can be used to determine the ratio of upward
fluxes into the stratosphere and thence the ratio of species lifetimes in the stratosphere.
MEASUREMENTS
Table H-1 lists the long-lived species considered here and their approximate stratospheric
lifetimes, as provided by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) (1992). The CFC
species and N20 have no known losses in the troposphere, so their stratospheric lifetimes are equal
to their total atmospheric lifetimes. These lifetimes are derived empirically and from model
calculations. The stratospheric lifetimes for CH4 and the hydrochlorofluorocarbons are estimated
from model calculations (e.g., Prather and Spivakovsky, 1990; Fung et al., 1991).
Several issues must be considered when interpreting the comparison between atmospheric
measurements and two-dimensional steady-state, zonal mean model representations. Clearly,
measurement uncertainties limit the degree to which agreement can be expected. The major sources
of uncertainty in measurements of long-lived species are variations in calibration standards,
instrument precision, and sampling efficiency. Variations in calibration standards include
uncertainty in the absolute accuracy of the standards and possible drift of the standards with time.
These uncertainties are manifest in systematic calibration differences between different
measurement groups (WMO, 1992). The model uncertainties that limit the value of comparisons to
data are generally questions of the representativeness of the model formulation. For example,
comparison with steady-state stratospheric models is limited by the effects of annual increases in
the tropospheric abundances of long-lived species. Systematic meridional variations, model
boundary conditions, and parameterization of processes such as heterogeneous reactions should
also be considered. The magnitudes of some of these uncertainties are listed in Table H-1. Their
effects will be discussed below for each of the individual correlations.
The data for this comparison come mainly from balloon-borne cryogenic samples (Schmidt et
al., 1987, 1991) and whole-air samples from the NASA ER-2 stratospheric aircraft (Heidt et al.,
1989; Kawa et al., 1992). Note that the balloon and aircraft data sets are complementary in giving
high-resolution vertical and horizontal sampling, respectively. Simultaneous measurements of
N20 and CH4 and measurements of several other long-lived chlorine species are also available
from the ATMOS experiment (Gunson et al., 1990; Zander et al., 1987). Table H-2 lists the
specific sampling details for these main data sources. None of the correlation data shown here axe
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from tropical latitudes. Therawdatafrom theballoonsamples,ATMOS, and theaverageNOy,
03, andNOy/O3from theER-2areavailablefrom theUADP (seeVolumeI, chap.3). Theaircraft
dataareon CDROM for theAirborneAntarcticOzoneExpedition(AAOE) andAirborneArctic
StratosphericExpedition(AASE) (Winkler andGaines,1989;Hipskind andGaines,1990). Fits
to preliminarydatafor CFC13andC2F3C13from theAirborne Chromatographfor Atmospheric
TraceSpecies(ACATS) experimenton theER-2 during theAASE-II arealso included(J. W.
Elkins andD. W. Fahey,personalcommunication,1992).
Table H-I. MeasuredSpecies,StratosphericLifetimes,andUncertainties(from WMO, 1992)
Stratospheric Accuracyof Pr¢cision Annual
Species Lifetime Standards Balloon Aircraft Increase
(yr) (%) (%) (%) (%)
N20 130 5 5 5
CH4 150 5 1 2
CF2C12 120 5 5 5
CFCI 3 55 10 5 1
C2F3C13 110 20-40* 5-10 1
CHF2C1 240 5-10 15
CC14 50 20 5-10 15
CH3CCI3 50 10-25 5-10 15
CH3C1 50 20-30 5-10 15
Cly 20 #
NOy 15#
03 5#
0.2
1
4
4
10
7
1.5
4
0
3
0
0
* Data scaled to remove the systematic difference.
# Estimated total uncertainty.
As indicated in Table H-2 the measurement data span about 9 years, so that interannual
increases in the abundance of many of the species are significant. To attain a more representative
comparison to the models that were run for 1990 steady-state conditions, we have scaled the data
by the amount of the annual increase for each species in the troposphere, i.e., (scaled data) = (raw
data) (1 + fractional increase)(1990-year of measurement). The fractional annual increases are derived
from the Ozone Trends Panel and WMO reports (Watson et al., 1988; WMO, 1990,1992) and are
shown in Table H-1. Thus, assuming that transport is similar from year to year, the scaled data
simulate an ensemble of samples all taken with tracer values at 1990 levels. Although stratospheric
transport is not exactly the same interannually (Schmidt and Khedim, 1991), this procedure greatly
reduces the variability in correlations with species with significant growth rates. N20 values have
H-3
notbeenscaledbecausetheannualincreaseis negligiblecomparedwithotheruncertaintiesin this
comparison.No attempthasbeenmadeto accountfor differentagesof air in samples(atdifferent
altitudes,for example)for agivenyear.
Table H-2. MeasurementSampling
Balloon Aircraft ATMOS
N samples 204 337 19
Year 1982-1990 1987,1989 1985
Season fall, winter* winter spring
Latitude 44N, 68N 55-80 48S,28N
Altitude(km) 10-35 16-20 22-62
*Also includesa few springandsummersamples
The measurementcorrelationsshownin this sectionuseN20 astheindependentvariablefor
correlation plots becauseof its long lifetime, small annual increase, relatively simple
photochemistry,and accuratemeasurements(Table H-l). A long lifetime for N20 hasbeen
corroboratedby Ko et al. (1991) in comparisonwith Stratosphericand MesosphericSounder
(SAMS) measurementsalthoughtheir lifetime estimateis somewhatlower (110 years)thanthat
from WMO (1992). In many casesthe data are fit to a line that servesas a referencefor
comparisonto modelcorrelations. The examplesshownhereareonly a small sampleof those
possiblefrom currentdatasetsfor modelsandmeasurements.Numerousothercorrelationsare
possibleandmay beusedto examineprocessespecific to thosespecies(e.g.,Solomonet al.
[19921).
N20-CH4
Figure H-1 shows the correlation plot for N20 and CH4 and a linear least-squares fit to the
balloon and aircraft data for N20 > 20 ppbv. ATMOS data are also plotted but are not included in
the fit. The correlation is tightly distributed and nearly linear with a correlation coefficient (r value)
of 0.983. The high degree of linear correlation between these species verifies that the lifetime of
CH4 is long in the lower stratosphere. Although N20 is primarily lost via photolysis and CH4
through reaction with OH, two processes that may have different spatial distributions, both
lifetimes are sufficiently long in the lower stratosphere to satisfy the conditions for a compact,
linear slope. Also, the measurement accuracy is very good. With N20 less than about 30 ppbv the
correlation becomes distinctly nonlinear. Measurements in this regime are from altitudes above
about 33 km where losses of one or both species become significant. Note that the slope of the
correlation plot in the linear region yields a ratio of about 1.4 for the lifetime of CH4 relative to
N20.
N20-CF2CI2
Figure H-2 shows the correlation plot for N20 and CF2C12 (CFC- 12). The data distribution is
fairly compact, and a linear fit to the data for N20 > 20 ppbv gives a correlation coefficient of
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0.980. A second-orderpolynomial fit to the data(not shown)is within 10pptv CF2C12of the
linear fit for 50<N20<320ppbv. Thus,within the regimeof N20 valuesgreaterthanabout50
ppbv,theCF2C12lifetime is longrelativeto transport,in agreementwith theestimatesof TableH-
I. Valuesof N20 lessthan50ppbvaregenerallyfrom samplestakenabove30km. Note thatthe
CF2C12fit to the troposphericN20 mixing ratio (308ppbv) is 407pptv, which is significantly
lower thanmeasuredtroposphericCF2C12for 1990(about470 pptv) (WMO, 1991). This may
reflect systematicuncertaintyin themeasurements;however,CF2C12is notexpectedto be lost in
thegrabsamples(Knapskaet al., 1985).Thecompactnessof thecorrelationalsosuggeststhatthe
mixing time scaleis shortcomparedwith thatfor changingCF2C12in thestratospheredueto the
moderaterateof increaseof CF2C12in thetroposphere.TheCF2C12valuesfrom theAASE used
for thisreport areslightly different from thosepublishedon themissionCD-ROM asaresultof a
post-missioncalibrationcomparison(L. E.Heidt, personalcommunication,1992).
N20-CFCI3
Figure H-3 shows the balloon and whole-air aircraft data for CFC13 (CFC-11) and the best
polynomial fit to that data. Also shown is a fit to CFCI3 data from the ACATS instrument (J. W.
Elkins and D. W. Fahey, personal communication, 1992) with simultaneous N20 (M.
Loewenstein, personal communication, 1992) from the ATLAS instrument (Loewenstein et al.,
1990) aboard the ER-2 during AASE-II in 1991-1992 (the CFCI3 and N20 from AASE-II are
preliminary data subject to revision). The ACATS curve is fit to 1654 data points, and the data are
scaled back 2 years to 1990. The ACATS data generally agree closely with the balloon and whole-
air sample data, within the measurement uncertainties of about 10%. The variability of the data is
comparable in both sets. All of the data show a fairly compact distribution with distinct curvature
in the correlation relationship over nearly the entire range of N20 values. This compactness
indicates that compared with mixing, the local CFCI3 lifetime is long in the measurement regime
while the curvature reflects the greater loss of CFCI3, and hence shorter lifetime, compared to
N20. The CFC13 loss is expected to occur mainly in the tropical lower and middle stratosphere.
The ACATS fit (which most nearly represents in situ sampling) extrapolates more closely to the
tropospheric measured value for CFCI3 in 1990 (265 to 278 pptv [WMO, 1991]) at tropospheric
N20.
N20-C2F3CI3
Figure H-4 shows the balloon and whole-air aircraft data, the polynomial fit to that data, and
the fit to the ACATS/ATLAS data for C2F3C13 (CFC-113). The raw balloon data are analyzed
relative to the OGIST standard (Schmidt et al., 1991), which is 37% lower than the NOAA-CMDL
standard used by the whole air and ACATS groups (WMO, 1992). Consequently, we have scaled
the balloon data by 1.37 for this comparison. The balloon and whole-air data show considerable
scatter even after scaling to remove calibration standard differences and annual increases. Given
the fairly long lifetime of C2F3C13, this scatter is most likely due to measurement uncertainty in
combination with the effect of the rapid annual increase of C2F3C13 rather than local
photochemistry. The fit to the ACATS data is from 2034 points, which show substantially less
scatter than that shown in Figure H-4. The fit lines are very similar, however, and both indicate
definite curvature to the correlation relationship. Similar to CFCI3, this curvature reflects a shorter
lifetime for C2F3C13 relative to N20. Both curves extrapolate to a value somewhat lower than the
tropospheric C2F3C13 value of 70 pptv for 1990 (WMO, 1992) at N20 = 308 ppbv, but the
measurement uncertainties are fairly large. The rapid annual increase for C2F3C13 probably
contributes to this discrepancy since the age of the lower stratospheric air is not precisely known.
N20-CHF2CI
Data for CHF2CI (HCFC-22) are only available from the whole-air samples during the AASE
and are shown in Figure H-5. A line is fit to the data to serve as a reference for comparison to the
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models,but thefit doesnotexplainmuchof thevariance(r=0.58). Thelargescatterin thedatais a
result of measurementuncertaintyderivedfrom imprecisionin the analysis(TableH-I) andthe
possiblelack of conservationof CHF2C1in the samplingcontainers. Furthermore,CHF2CIis
thoughtto havea significantinterhemisphericgradientbetweenthenorthandthesouth,whileN20
is much more uniformly distributed. This difference may contribute to variability in the
stratosphericmeasurementsince air entering the stratospherewill havedifferent amountsof
CHF2CIfor thesamevalueof N20 dependingon thehemispherefrom which theair enters.The
long stratosphericlifetime calculatedfor CHF2CIsuggeststhatthevariability of themeasurements
is not the result of local photochemistry.Basedon FigureH-5, theCHF2CImeasurementsare
only of limited valuein comparisonto themodels.
N20-CH3CCI3
Figure H-6 shows data for CH3CC13 (methyl chloroform) and the best polynomial fit to that
data for N20 > 90 ppbv. The data definitely indicate curvature in the correlation relation at nearly
all N20 values, but the scatter about the fit is fairly large. The scatter in the data reflects the shorter
lifetime of CH3CC13 in combination with measurement uncertainties (Table H-1) and the fact that
some CH3CC13 is probably lost in sampling (Knapska et al., 1985). Tropospheric CH3CC13 in
1990 is about 140 pptv, which is significantly higher than the measurement fit at 308 ppbv N20
but well within the range of the data.
N20-CCI4
Data for CC14 (carbon tetrachloride) and the polynomial fit are shown in Figure H-7. Again the
scatter about the curve is large, reflecting the difficulty of the measurement and the relatively short
lifetime of CC14 (Table H- 1). The annual increase of CC14 is small, and the fit value at N20 = 308
ppbv is in good agreement with tropospheric CC14 (108 pptv) for 1990.
N20-CH3C!
Figure H-8 shows data for CH3CI (methyl chloride). The data are very scattered and suggest
the possibility of a systematic difference between the aircraft and balloon data sets. No reference
line has been fit for CH3C1. Tropospheric CH3CI is about 600 pptv. Although this is a major
component of organic chlorine and the only known chlorocarbon with a significant natural source,
the difficulty of the measurement limits its usefulness for comparison to models (Schmidt et al.,
1985; Knapska et al., 1985)
N20-Cly
Cly is defined as the sum of inorganic chlorine and is important to evaluating chlorine budget
studies using measured data. The major species are HCI, CIONO2, C10, HOC1, C1202, and
atomic CI. The origin, of fly in the stratosphere is decomposed organic chlorine molecules, the
CFCs, whose source _s near the Earth's surface. Figure H-9a shows the correlation plot for the
sum of measured organic chlorine (CCly) from the AAOE and AASE (Kawa et al., 1992). The
polynomial (curved) fits have been chosen for estimating Cly from N20. Cly for a given value of
N20 is obtained by subtracting CCly for that N20 from the estimated total chlorine for the air
parcel. Total chlorine is expected tobe a conserved quantity in the stratosphere. The value for
total chlorine is determined by the organic chlorine abundance of the tropospheric air that is
transported into the stratosphere. Measurements of organic chlorine in the troposphere show an
increase of about 3% per year (WMO, 1992). An average age of 3 years has been used to
determine total chlorine for the time of the AAOE and AASE data. Figure H-9b shows the
correlation plot for Cly based on the CCIy measurements of AAOE and AASE scaled up to 1990.
The estimated uncertainty in the Cly values is +20% (Kawa et al., 1992).
H-6
N20-NOy
NOy is definedasthe.sumof reactive,nitrogenspecies(Faheyet al., 1989). NO is directly
measuredon theER-2aircraft andthepnnciple NOyspeciesareall measuredby A_I_OS. The
NOy-N20 correlation hasbeenusedextensivelyasa diagnosticfor processesrelatedto polar
stratosphericclouds(e.g.,Faheyet al., 1990). An exampleof thestronganticorrelationof NOy
with N20 is shownin FigureH-10. Therelationshipis tight andlinearfor N20 > 120ppbv. The
fits to theAAOE andAASE data,obtainedfrom thousandsof measurementsduring tensof flights,
are NOy = -0 065(N20)+20 6 ppbv in the Arctic and NO = -0 074(N20)+21 8 ppbv in the
_ • . y • .
Antarcuc, for (N20) > 150 ppbv. The ATMOS data also fit these correlations well and indicate
that the linearity of the correlation extends down to N20 values of about 50 ppbv. The
compactness and linearity of this correlation suggest that the lifetime of NOy is at least several
years in the middle and high latitude lower stratosphere (in the absence of polar stratospheric
clouds). The estimated uncertainty in the correlation slope, derived from the individual
measurement uncertainties and the standard deviation of the fit is +16% at the 1 crlevel (Fahey et
al., 1990).
NOy/O3
Latitude profiles of ER-2 measurements of NOy, 03, and simultaneously measured NO_/O3 are
shown in Figure H-11. These data are from the STEP, AAOE, and AASE measurement
campaigns. Measurement uncertainties are +15% for NOy and +5% for ozone (Fahey et al.,
1989; Proffitt et al., 1989). The averages and standard deviations are calculated over 5 degree
latitude intervals from 120-s average data points as presented in Murphy et al. (1992) with
additional data from 870823, 870916, 870921, 890112, 890116, 890120, and 890124 (dates are
read YYMMDD). Extratropical data are from the winter season in either hemisphere (except for
870929, 871001, 871003, and 881015). Data are from potential temperatures between 430 and
520 K, which corresponds to 45 to 65 mb in the tropics and 50 to 80 mb at middle and high
latitudes. The advantage of using NOy/O3 for comparison of horizontal gradients can be seen in
the lower variability of NOy/O3 relative to the mean which is lower than that for either species
individually. With respect to the correlation figures shown above, the NOy/O3 plots represent a cut
across latitude of the slope of the NOy-O3 correlation in the lower stratosphere. The ratio will have
variations with latitude (approximately isentropically) where the local production/loss processes of
these species become significant relative to mixing transport. For further discussion see Murphy et
al. (1992).
COMPARISON WITH MODEL CORRELATIONS
The model scenario specified for comparison of tracer correlations is shown in Table H-3.
Note that the tropospheric boundary conditions for the tracer mixing ratios are fixed at values
representative of approximately 2.5 years prior to 1990. Since the measurements are scaled by
annual increases to be representative of 1990, measured values for air with a residence time of 2.5
years in the stratosphere are expected to give the best agreement with the steady-state model
results. These should be values in the middle of the N20 range of the correlation plots. Species
with small annual increases are expected to give closer comparisons than those with large
increases.
The model groups participating in this comparison are CAMED, DUPONT, GSFC, ITALY,
LLNL, MRI, NCAR, and WASH; AER and NOCAR provided a partial set of results. Model
abbreviations are defined in chapter 3. The large number of plots generated for this comparison
cannot totally be accommodated in the final report. We have tried to select a representative subset
of examples to demonstrate the features discussed below.
H-7
Table H-3. Bulk Tropospheric Mixing Ratios for 'Current' Stratosphere Runs
yearSS Fll F12 Fl13 Fl14 FII5 1211 1301 H22 CC14 CH3CC13 CO2 N20 CH4
1980SS 149 250 II 3 2 0.4 0.4 41 93 85 334 300 1538
1990SS 253 434 44 7 5 2.0 2.6 92 103 145 350 308 1685
ppt-........................................................... -> ppt ppm ppb ppb
also fixed: CH3C1=600 ppt, CH3Br=15 ppt, N2=78%, O2=21%
These steady-state scenarios use tropospheric boundary conditions from 2.5 years previous and are
identical to the UNEP scenarios. Total C1=3.3 ppbv
General Features
Most general features of the model results are consistent with expectations for long-lived
species. Very slight seasonal differences are found between the model correlations from December
and March, and differences between gas phase and heterogeneous chemistry results are negligible
(including species lost in reaction with OH). Also, the hemispheric asymmetry is small for most
comparisons; the primary latitude dependence is the difference of the tropical points from those at
higher latitudes, consistent with expectations from theory outlined above and by Plumb and Ko
(1992). These general features can be observed in Figure H-12. Because of the similarity of the
March and December models and also the gas phase and heterogeneous cases of each model, only
correlations for December, gas phase simulations will be shown in the comparisons that follow.
When comparing the data for most cases, the differences between models are not much greater
than the variability in the data. Although differences exist, the data are often not precise enough to
indicate which models are more accurate. The models differ substantially in the compactness of
their tropical points, but little tropical data are available for comparison. All the models seem to
have weak poleward-downward circulation at high latitudes compared with the data. Steady-state
models are not very useful for comparison to species with significant growth rates. These features
are, consistent with the results of the model-model comparison of ide',dized tracers in section O.
CH4
All of the models do reasonably well in simulating the N20-CH4 correlation in absolute value
and slope in the linear region of N20 greater than about 50 ppbv (Figure H-13). The agreement is
consistent with the long stratospheric lifetime and small annual rate of increase for CH4 (Table H-
1). The models differ chiefly in the amount of scatter in the correlation but, except for the tropical
points, almost all the model points are within the envelope of the measured data points. The
tropical points are expected to form a more scattered correlation as discussed above. The models
also appear to do well in simulating the nonlinear decrease of CH4 at N20 less than 50 ppbv in
comparison with the few measured points. Comparison of N20 and CH4 latitude-height cross
sections and vertical profiles along with correlation plots from SAMS data are found in section E.
CF2C!2
With reference to the N20-CF2C12 correlation, the models all differ from the measurements in
predicting higher CF2C12 values for N20 greater than about 200 ppbv (Figure H-14). This
difference follows from the difference between the extrapolation of the measured correlation and
CF2C12 values measured in the troposphere as discussed in the measurement section above. The
H-8
models all predict a relatively tight, nearly linear relationship similar to the measurements, as
expected for the long lifetime of CF2C12.
CFCI3
The model correlations for CFC13 exhibit significant curvature and scatter, in general
agreement with the measurements, with the tropical points deviating furthest from the reference
lines (Figure H-15). The models are all similar in this respect except for ITALY, which has most
points below the reference lines and greater scatter, indicative of slower horizontal transport
relative to the photochemical CFCI3 sink. The relatively high amount of scatter is a consistent
feature of the ITALY model.
C2F3Cl3
The comparison for C2F3C13 is dominated by the effect of the rapid annual increase in the
troposphere for this species (e.g., Figure H-16). The model values all lie below the reference
curve for N20 greater than about 100 ppbv, because their steady state tropospheric boundary
condition of 44 pptv is much less than that of ambient C2F3C13 in 1990, i.e., 70 pptv. The model
correlation slopes are all less steep than the measurements, as expected for comparison of steady-
state versus increasing tropospheric abundances. C2F3C13 is clearly not a good point of
comparison for models using steady state tropospheric input, but could be of considerable value in
testing models with varying tropospheric input.
CHF2CI
The correlation comparison for CHF2C1 is not constrained very closely because of the large
scatter in the measurements, much of which is attributed to measurement uncertainty. Among the
models, however, the differences for this correlation are large. Figure H-17 shows the range of
values and scatter for the models. These differences indicate significant differences in the models'
transport versus loss due to OH reaction, the primary loss for CHF2CI. Such large differences do
not appear in the correlations for CH4 or CH3CCI3, other species lost in reaction with OH.
CHF2C1 is an important CFC replacement compound, so a better measurement data base and
careful analysis of model loss processes for this compound are very important.
CH3CCI3
CH3CCI3 is lost both through photolysis and reaction with OH but its lifetime is much shorter
than CHF2CI. This leads to greater scatter in the correlation relationship for CH3CC13 compared
with CHF2C1 in the models, but in this case the model results are all rather similar to one another
(e.g., Figure H-18), more like CFC13. Most model values (outside the tropics) are higher than the
reference curve, consistent with the possible sampling loss of CH3CCI3 in the measurements;
however, comparison with Figure H-6 shows that the model points fall within the range of the
measured data.
CC!4
The correlation for CC14 shows a large amount of scatter in all the models (e.g., Figure H-19),
especially in the tropical points, which is indicative of its relatively short photolytic lifetime. The
measurements are also highly scattered, but even more so than the models, due in part to
measurement errors. CC14 is increasing slowly in the atmosphere but the model slopes are all
steeper than the measurements, with most points below the reference line. This difference is
probably not significant in light of the measurement uncertainties.
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CH3C!
Comparisonwith CH3C1isdifficult becauseof thelargemeasurementuncertainty.Themodels
all showavery tight correlationrelationship(e.g.,FigureH-20) in contrastto thehighly scattered
measurements. There is a significant degreeof curvature, indicating a difference in the
distributionsof lossratesfor N20 photolysisversusreactionof CH3CIwith OH. Thedegreeof
curvaturediffers somewhatamongthemodelsbutnotasmuchasfor CHF2CI.
Cly
The model results show generally good agreement compared with C1 derived from
• Y .
measurements (Figure H-21). Some models have shghtly more curvature than the reference hne
and differ in the amount of scatter in the correlation, but most extratropical points fall within the
scatter of the measurements (Figure H-9). The reason that the CAMED model at low N20 does
not approach the total chlorine amount specified by the boundary conditions (Table H-3) is not
presently apparent.
NOy
Most models simulate the N20-NOy correlation fairly well (Figure H-22); the CAMED model
does exceptionally well. All the models show a nearly linear, fairly compact relationship for N20
greater than 100 ppbv, away from the tropics. However, several have higher NOy values than the
reference, suggesting a problem in simulating the NOy sources and sinks. In the NCAR model,
for example, the net amount of NOy entering the stratosphere from the troposphere appears to be
too large. Another possible, reason, for overestimation of NO. y in the models, is loss. of NOy.in the
stratosphere due to sedlmentanon of polar stratospheric cloud particles; this process _s not
represented in the models. The global magnitude of NOy loss on cloud particles is not well
known. The models all show a change in slope at N20 less than about 50 ppbv, a feature also
seen in the ATMOS measurements at high altitudes. At altitudes above about 30 km, the loss of
NOy from both the photolysis of NO and the reaction of NO with N becomes significantly rapid
(Fahey et al., 1990).
NOy, 03, and NOy/O3 LATITUDE PROFILES
.... Among the models a wide range of differences can be seen with respect to NOy, 03, and
sxmultaneously measured NOy/O3 as functions of latxtude (F_gure H-23). For NOy and 03, the
upper set of three model curves (20 km) corresponds more closely to the data in tropical latitudes
while the lower set (18 km) more closely corresponds to the high latitude data. For NOy/O3, the
lower set of model curves in the tropics is at 20 km. The December to March curves are most
representative of the data in the northern hemisphere, while the September curves are more
representative of the southern hemisphere data.
Within the large differences between models some general features appear. In contrast to the
correlation plots, seasonal variations and hemispheric asymmetries are observable in most models.
These variations arise mainly from 03 changes, as expected from the greater photochemical activity
of 03 relative to the longer-lived species. Also, differences are noticeable between the gas phase
and heterogeneous simulations, especially in 03. For most models these differences are small,
with slightly increased 03 at high latitudes in the heterogeneous runs (not shown) and a negligible
change in NOy (DUPONT is an exception showing removal of NOy and a larger increase in 03
than the others, with a corresponding decrease in NOy/O3, in the heterogeneous case).
All of the models, except DUPONT gas phase, tend to predict NOy mixing ratios that are too
low at high latitudes in comparison to the measurements (see also the comparison to LIMS data in
section F on NOy absolute stratospheric abundance and distribution). Presumably, this feature is
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dueto themodels'weaknessin simulatingthepolarvortex. Low modeledNOyat high latitudesis
consistentwith comparisonsfor other tracersin zonalmeancrosssectionsw-hichshowthat the
poleward,downwardslopeof theisolinesis notsteepenough,afeaturethat seemsto indicatethat
themodelmeridionalcirculationversusisentropicmixing is notstrongenough.Comparisonto 03
data at high latitudes is closer for most models, as it is at all latitudes. This leads to
underestimationof NOy/O3at high latitudesfor mostmodels.
Themodelsgenerallyfail to simulatewell thesteepNOy/O3gradientbetweenthetropicsand
middle latitudes.The ITALY model is uniquein simulatingthis gradient,consistentwith weaker
horizontal diffusion which seemsto be characteristicof the ITALY model. However, the
magnitudesof theNOy/O3valuesfrom theITALY modelaretoo low at tropicalandsubtropical
latitudes. Manyof themodelsunderpredictNOy/O3at middlelatitudes. In thetropicsall models
either are in agreementwith NOy/O3 or overestimatethe observedvalues (mostly due to
overestimatedNOy),exceptITALY. as.mentioned,and MRI which underestimatesNOy almost
everywhere.The generaldifficulty m simulatingtheNOy,03, andNOy/O3datawith latitude,and
thewide disagreementbetweenmodels,indicatesthat thetwo-dimensionalmodelshaveserious
problemswith transportin the lowerstratosphere.
SUMMARY
We haveattemptedto providea methodto analyzemodelperformancein comparisonwith
measureddata. Thetheoreticalframeworkandobservationaldatahavebeenput forth alongwith
someexamplecomparisons.We expectthatthemainvalueof this sectionwill comein detailed
analysisby theindividual modelinggroupsstudyingtheirmodelcharacteristicscomparedwith the
measurements. In this way improved model representationsof transport and chemical
loss/productionwill enhanceconfidencein themodelassessmentsof theatmosphericeffectsof
perturbationssuchasstratosphericaircraft.
An equally important aspectof this comparisonhasbeenidentification of the needfor
improvementof themeasurementdatabase.In somecasesthemeasurementuncertaintiesaretoo
large to rigorously constrain the model results. This situation should be improved by
intercomparisonof calibrationstandardsamongthemeasurementgroupsandnew,moreprecise
instrumenttechniques.Additionaldata,especiallyin thetropical regionswherealmostnodataare
available,will alsoincreasethevalueof thesecomparisons.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure H-1. Correlation plot for N20 and CH4 and a linear least-squares fit to the data for N20
> 20 ppbv. The equation of the reference line is CH4 = 3.82(10-3)(N20) + 0.5 ppmv where N20
is in units of ppbv. The standard deviations of the slope and intercept are 3.12(10-5) and 5.9(10-3),
respectively.
Figure H-2. Correlation plot for N20 and CF2C12. The equation of the reference line is CF2C12
= 1.5(N20) - 55.5 pptv where N20 is in units of ppbv. The standard deviations of the slope and
intercept are 0.013 and 2.4, respectively.
Figure H-3. Correlation plot for N20 and CFC13. The equation of the reference curve for the
balloon and whole-air data is CFC13 = 3.36(10-3)(N20)2 - 0.218(N20) - 10.4 pptv where N20 is
in units of ppbv. The standard deviations of the coefficients are 1.6(10-4), 0.06, and 5.8,
respectively.
Figure H-4. Correlation plot for N20 and C2F3C13. The balloon C2F3C13 data are multiplied by
1.37 to account for the different calibration standards used by the different measurement groups.
The equation of the reference curve for the balloon and whole-air data is C2F303 = 3.93(104)(N20)2
+ 0.10(N20) - 5.25 pptv where N20 is in units of ppbv. The standard deviations of the
coefficients are 4.9(10-5), 0.02, and 1.7, respectively.
Figure H-5. Correlation plot for N20 and CHF2C1. The equation of the reference line is
CHF2C1 = 0.166(N20) + 42.3 pptv where N20 is in units of ppbv. The standard deviations of the
slope and intercept are 0.02 and 2.94, respectively.
Figure H-6. Correlation plot for N20 and CH3CC13. The equation of the reference curve is
CH3CC13 = 2.87(10-3)(N20)2 - 0.63(N20) + 35.3 pptv for N20 > 90 ppbv. The standard
deviations of the coefficients are 1.4(10-4), 0.06, and 5.4, respectively.
Figure H-7. Correlation plot for N20 and CC14. The equation of the reference curve is CC14 =
1.02(10-3)(N20)2 + 0.054(N20) - 15.0 pptv where N20 is in units of ppbv. The standard
deviations of the coefficients are 1.4(10-4), 0.05, and 5.0, respectively.
Figure H-8. Correlation plot for N20 and CH3C1.
Figure H-9. (a) The organic chlorine (CCly) sum versus N20 from whole-air sample
measurements in the Arctic and the Antarctic from Kawa et al. (1992). The solid and dashed
curves are fit to the data by regression for a second degree polynomial and a line, respectively.
The equations of the polynomial fits used to predict CCly from continuous N20 measurements are
(CCly) = 2.79(10 -5) (N20) 2 + 1.73(10 "3) (N20) + 0.137 in the Arctic and (CCly) = 3.19(10 -5)
(N20)2 + 0.76(10 -3) (N20)+0.013 in the Antarctic, where (CCly) and (N20)are in ppbv.
(b) Correlation plot for N20 and Cly derived from the measurements of CCly and estimates for
total chlorine appropriate to the measurement regime. The equations of the reference curves are Cly
= 3.3-(2.98(10-5)(N20)2 + 1.65(10-3)(N20) + 0.13) pptv for the AASE and 3.3-(3.57(10-
5)(N20)2 + 0.85(10-3)(N20) + 0.02) pptv for the AAOE.
Figure H-10. Example correlation plot for N20 and NOy_ from the flight of 12 January 1989 in
the AASE. Data are 10-s averages from a latitude range of 59 to 79 ° and a potential temperature of
460 +10 K. From Fahey et al. (1990).
Figure H-I1. Latitude profiles of (a) 03, (b) NOy, and simultaneously measured (c) NOy/O3
H-14
from theNASA ER-2aircraft. Pointsare 120-saveragesof 1-sdata. Averages(triangles)and
standarddeviations(bars)arecalculatedover5° latitudeintervals.
Figure H-12. N20 versus CH4 for the DUPONT model. Model results are interpolated onto the
standard UADP grid and species values are plotted at every second latitude grid point for each
altitude level. The different symbols represent different latitude ranges. Triangles are for 90 to
30S, squares are for 20S to 20N, and circles are for 30 to 90N. Correlations at approximately the
solstice and equinox are shown. The plots labeled het are for the model including heterogeneous
reactions of N205 and C1ONO2 with H20 on background sulfate aerosol particles. The reference
line is a fit to the measured data as discussed in the measurements section above.
Figure 1-I-13. N20 versus CH4 for the December gas phase simulation of each model as in
Figure H-12. N20 values greater than 308 ppbv in the GSFC model are a numerical artifact
occurring near the north pole.
Figure I-I-14. N20 versus CF2C12 (CFC-12) for each model as in Figure H-13.
Figure H-15. N20 versus CFC13 (CFC-11) for each model as in Figure H-13.
Figure H-16. An example of N20 versus C2F3C13 (CFC-113) from the CAMED model as in
Figure H- 13.
Figure H-17. N20 versus CHF2CI (HCFC-22) for each model as in Figure H-13.
Figure H-18. An example of N20 versus CH3CC13 from the LLNL model as in Figure H-13.
Figure H-19. An example of N20 versus CC14 from the NCAR model as in Figure H-13.
Figure H-20. An example of N20 versus CH3C1 from the NOCAR model for January.
Figure H-21. N20 versus Cly for each model as in Figure H-I 3.
Figure I-1-22. N20 versus NOy for each model as in Figure H-13.
Figure H-23. 03, NOy, and simultaneously sampled NO/03 as functions of latitude for the
contributing models. Circles with error bars are meast_red averages as discussed in the
measurements section. Lines are model results from March (dotted), September (dashed), and
December (solid). Upper set of 3 lines for 03 and NOv is at z* = 20 km and lower set is at z* =
18 km. The measurements correspond most closely to the lower dashed curve south of about 30S,
to the upper solid curve between about 30S and 30N, and between the lower solid and dotted
curves north of about 30N. For NOy/O3 the lower set of lines in the tropics is for 20 km and the
curves should bracket the observations.
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_TRODUCTIONANDBACKGROUND
The goals of the carbon-14 and strontium-90 radionuclide experiments are to conduct
fundamental tests of dynamical transport in the models that are independent of chemistry.
Previous studies have used carbon-14 (Johnston et al., 1976; Kinnison, 1989; Shia et al., 1989;
Jackman et al., 1991) and strontium-90 (Kinnison, 1989) as tracers in one- and two-dimensional
models. These tracers were produced by the aboveground nuclear tests of the late 1950s and
early 1960s. Carbon-14 is produced by fission and fusion nuclear processes, while strontium-90
is produced only by fission processes. The atmospheric nuclear test moratorium between the
United States and the U.S.S.R. ended aboveground nuclear tests in December 1962. After
January 1, 1963, the distribution of these tracers became dependent only on the transport
processes in the stratosphere. After June 1967, the French and Chinese performed a small
number of atmospheric nuclear detonations in which the bomb-rise height was primarily below
20 km altitude. The injection of these radioactive species into the lower stratosphere is
somewhat similar to the proposed high-speed civil transport (HSCT) emissions, and the time
scales for removal of these radionucb'des is a suitable test of the models.
This section is divided into two parts: Modeling Carbon-14, which is in the form of CO2 and
acts as a passive gaseous tracer; and Modeling Strontium-90, which sticks to aerosols and
therefore must include a settling velocity to calculate its spatial and temporal variation.
Throughout this section the comparison of model-derived tracers is compared to observed
distributions. All altitudes reported in this chapter are pressure altitudes (z*-coordinates). In
addition, model intercomparisons are examined.
MODELING CARBON-14
Extensive measurements of excess carbon-14 from nuclear weapons testing were conducted
aboard U.S. aircraft and balloonsondes in the troposphere and stratosphere (see Hagemann et al.,
1965, 1966; Telegadas, 1971; Telegadas et al., 1972) as a function of time, latitude, and altitude.
Typically, there were four latitudes (70N, 31N, 9N, and 42S) where carbon-14 data were
measured. Measurements were observed at altitudes greater than 20 km only at latitude 31N.
Telegadas (1971) reported the measured, atmospheric, excess carbon-14 data from March
1955 through July 1969. Using these data, his experience with other radioactive isotopes (Sr, Cs,
Zr, etc.), and his aircraft-based observations of early stage bomb clouds, Telegadas constructed
contour plots of carbon-14 mixing ratios (that is, units proportional to mixing ratios) for each
quarter year over the 15 years. Each plot represents an average of all aircraft and balloon data
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for a 3-monthperiod (e.g.,Octoberis anaverageoverSeptember,October,and November). In
Figure I-la, the altitude-latitudedistributionof carbon-14for October1963is shown,including
numericalvaluesof measurementsat four latitudes,crosseswheremeasurementsweremadeat
other latitudes,andcontourlines drawnby Telegadas.Johnston(1989)concludedthat October
1963 provided good initial conditions for testing the dynamical representation of two-
dimensional modelsand usedTelegadas'contourplot for this purpose. October 1963was9
monthsaftertheconclusionof thenuclearbombtestseriesandwasthefirst time at 31N thatthe
local carbon-14mixing ratios at all measuredaltitudespassedthrough their maximumvalue.
Since the nuclear testswere in the northernhemisphereand in the tropics, therewere large
spatialgradientsof carbon-14at that time. Valuesoutsidetherangeof Telegadas'contourlines
for October 1963were extrapolatedby Johnston(1989),largelyon the basisof observedtrends
during theperiod 1958to 1961. Using theobservedcarbon-14distributionfor January1960as
initial conditions and two modelsfor nuclearbomb-cloudrise, Kinnison (1989)calculatedthe
carbon-14distribution as a function of timeduring and after the 1961-1962nuclearbomb-test
period,havingeachbombcontributeatits appropriatelatitudeandtime. Themodelresultsusing
thebomb-risemodelof Seitz et al. (1968) agreed very well with Johnston's initial conditions for
October 1963 at 70N, agreed fairly well at 31N, but gave substantially larger carbon-14 mixing
ratios in the tropics and southern hemisphere, especially at altitudes above 25 km. On this basis
Johnston (1989) prepared a second set of extrapolated values (Figure I-1 b), having larger carbon-
14 mixing ratios than the first set but still having values substantially lower than Kinnison's
(Figure I-lc) in the region of extrapolation. For this study, Johnston's higher values (Figure I-lb)
were used at altitudes above Telegadas' contour lines. Inspection of Figure I-1 a shows that the
data for the initial conditions (October 1963) are extremely sparse, but they are reinforced to
some extent by Telegadas' experience and by Kinnison's modeling (1989).
The time-dependent lower boundary values specified by the models for the northern and
southern hemispheres were obtained from Johnston (1989) and are given by the following
functions:
14C (N-Hem.) = 73.0 - 0.27823 t - 3.45648x10-3 t2 + 4.21159x10-5 t3
14C (S-Hem.) = 44.5 + 1.02535 t - 2.13565x10-2 t2 + 8.61853x10-5 t3
where t is the time in months after 15 October 1963. These functions are based on observed data
during this time period. For all times after 15 June 1968, the lower boundary values for the
southern hemisphere were set equal to the calculated values from the northern hemisphere. The
upper boundary conditions were specified as zero flux. The observed distributions are reported
in units of 105 atoms of excess carbon-14 per gram of dry air, which is proportional to the mixing
ratio, and these units are referred to as "mixing ratio units" or at times simply as "mixing ratios."
The models were used to derive the distribution of carbon-14 between October 1963 and
January 1971. The three-dimensional GISS model was integrated only from October 1963 to
October 1968. Comparisons are made between observed profiles at the four latitudes during the
period from 15 October 1963 to 15 July 1966. Recall that each observed profile is an average of
numerous aircraft and balloonsondes over a 3-month period. The variability of carbon-14 in a
selected number of observed profiles at 31N is represented in Figure 1-2. Four different times are
included in this plot; the individual measurements along with the profile derived by Johnston
(1989) from Telegadas' contours are shown. There is low variability in the troposphere but
significant variability in the stratosphere.
Observed carbon-14 profiles are available (Johnston, 1989) for the four latitudes every 3
months through July 1966. There are additional profiles between July 1966 and July 1969,
which have no data above 20 km altitude and are not discussed in this section. Figures 1-3, I-4, I-
5, and 1-6 give observed and calculated carbon-14 mixing ratio vertical profiles, respectively, at
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70N,31N,9N, and42S. In FigureI-7, altitude-latitudecontourplotsof carbon-14areshownfor
eachmodeloneand two yearsafter the initial condition (October1964andOctober 1965). A
final measurementcampaignwith balloonflightsabove20km at five latitudeswascarriedout in
1970-71(Figures1-8andI-9) (Telegadaset al., 1972).
Inter-model Comparisons
Global Stratospheric Residence Times
The global inventory of excess carbon-14 molecules was calculated for each 3-month period,
and the global stratospheric residence times were found by a least-squares fit of In(inventory) vs
time. In Table I-1, the global stratospheric residence times (between 16 and 60 km) are shown
for different time intervals. In Table I-2, for each interval, the models are grouped according to
their relative stratospheric residence time: short, medium, and long. Between October 1963 and
October 1964 (Table I-2a), there are eight models in the short stratospheric residence time
section, and the range of residence times among all the models is 1.3 to 3.2 years. When the
stratospheric residence time for the same models are compared between January 1965 and July
1966, three models--GISS, GSFC, and NCAR--have a relatively short stratospheric residence
time, and the range for all the models is 2.9 to 4.9 years. In Table I-2c, the period between
October 1963 and July 1966 is shown, and the range in stratospheric residence times is from 2.3
years (GISS) to 4.1 years (ITALY). Table I-2d spans the full time, October 1963 through
January 1971, and the residence times range from 3.8 to 4.9 years. For the time interval January
1965 through January 1971, the range of calculated residence times is 4.3 to 5.4 years. In
general, ITALY, DUPONT, and WASH have the longest stratospheric lifetimes. LLNLND and
WASH have short lifetimes over the first year but show considerably longer carbon-14 removal
times at longer times after the October 1963 initial conditions. As can be seen from the figures,
the models remove carbon-14 relatively rapidly from the lower stratosphere, but the middle to
upper stratospheric removal rates are much slower.
Altitude-Latitude Contour Maps
Figure I-1 b gives the altitude-latitude contour plot of carbon-14 mixing ratio units used by all
models as initial conditions for October 1963. Figures I-7 give altitude-latitude contour plots
calculated by 12 models for October 1964 and for October 1965. A rough measure of the
agreement and disagreement among the models for October 1964 was carried out by
superimposing all lines for contour 200, contour 300, contour 400, and contour 500, each on a
separate page. The superimposed lines for contour 200 spread from pole to pole with maximum
altitude at tropical latitudes, and at each latitude there is a vertical spread, among the 12 models,
of about 4 km. The 300 contours appear at both low altitudes and at high altitudes. The low
altitude band was similar in shape to the band of 200 contours, and its vertical spread was about
5 km. The upper altitude 300 contours appear as a random tangle from 30 to 60 km in middle
and high latitudes and from 40 to 60 km in tropical latitudes. The superimposed 400 contours
stretch from the North Pole to southern midlatitudes, show a lower altitude band of about 7 km
vertical spread and an upper altitude band of about 15 km vertical spread. One model has a 400
contour line as high as 50 km and another has no 400 contour line above 30 kin. The 500
contours more or less uniformly fill an envelope with a 15 to 20 km vertical spread and
stretching from the North Pole to about 15S. This rough preview of the model calculations
indicates large differences among their results.
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Comparisons Between Calculated and Observed Excess Carbon-14
Lower Stratosphere
The boundary values at the Earth's surface are the time-dependent observed carbon-14, which
implicitly gives a flux into the surface, and there is no significance to the agreement between
models and data in the troposphere. The altitude at which carbon-14 begins its sharp increase is
a measure of the tropopause height, both for the data and for the models. At 70N, 9N, and 42S,
the measurements were made only from aircraft, and the maximum altitude was 20 km. The
observed data at 70N, Figure 1-3, appear in some cases to reach the maximum carbon-14 mixing
ratio and give a good comparison of models and data in the lowest stratosphere, but the
tropopause is so high at 9N and 42S that the comparison between models and data is of limited
value at these latitudes (Figures I-5 and 1-6). From about April 1964 to April 1965, the altitude
of the calculated carbon-14 tropopause is lower ( - ), about the same ( 0 ), or higher ( + ) than that
observed, as follows:
Lat. Moael Eat. Moael
70N NCAR 31N ITALY
CAMED CAMED
DUPONT 0 DUPONT 0
ITALY 0 LLNLND 0
AER 0 AER 0
LLNL 0 LLNL 0
WASH + WASH +
GSFC + GSFC +
CALJPL + CALJPL +
GISS + GISS +
LLNLND + NCAR +
MPI + MPI +
A quantitative comparison of the data and the models is given by Table I-3, where the ratio of
calculated carbon-14 to observed carbon-14 at 31N latitude and 20 km altitude (the altitude of
the observed maximum carbon-14 mixing ratio) is given from January 1964 through October
1965. On October 1963, all models agreed with each other and with the data, and at January
1964, three months later, most models have a calculated/observed ratio slightly below one, with
the range of values being 0.57 to 1.00. During the next 2 years, this ratio decreases to about 0.35
for MPI; 0.5 for GISS, NCAR, and GSFC; 0.6 for CALJPL and WASH; and 0.7 for AER,
LLNL, and DUPONT. For three models the ratio, calculated/observed, remained fairly constant
for 2 years: LLNLND averaging 0.90, CAMED averaging 0.97, and ITALY averaging 1.25. For
all the models, the average ratio varies from 0.36 to 1.23. A similar comparison is given for 70N
latitude and 16 km altitude in Table I-4, but these data show greater irregularities than those at 20
km. GISS, CALJPL, and GSFC decrease to about 0.6. Within the large scatter, AER, LLNLND,
and WASH show a tendency for the ratio to decrease with time; the ratio averages about 0.9 for
these three models. The ratio, calculated/observed, averages about 1.1 for NCAR, CAMED, and
LLNL, and it is 1.2 for ITALY and 1.4 for DUPONT. For all the models, the average ratio
varies from 0.56 to 1.4. At (16 km, 70N) and at (20 km, 31N), the 2-year average model results
are higher than the data for some models and lower for others. The model predictions, involving
only atmospheric motions and no chemistry, show a factor of two spread among the 2-year
average, lower stratosphere, sweep-out times (Tables I-3 and I-4).
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Middle Stratosphere
At 31N latitude, the observed carbon-14 data show a bell-shaped vertical profile, skewed
toward the vertical, whose altitude of maximum mixing ratio increased from 21 km in January
1964 to 25 km in January 1966 (Table I-5). The model-calculated vertical profiles show quite
different behavior; in all cases the altitude of maximum carbon-14 mixing ratio increased from
about 22 km in January 1964 to altitudes greater than 40 km by April 1966 (Table I-5). It is
instructive to examine sequences of vertical profiles in Figure I-4, for example April 1964,
October 1964, and April 1965. By April 1965, the maximum calculated carbon-14 mixing ratio
for AER and NCAR is above 40 km, the upper border of Figure I-4, but the carbon-14 data
profile has its maximum at 23 km. By July 1965, all models but LLNLND and ITALY have
their mixing ratio maxima above 40 km, and by April 1966 these two models also have their
maxima above 40 km.
Another representation of this effect is shown in Table I-6. The ITALY model most nearly
resembles the carbon-14 data with respect to the rise of its altitude of maximum mixing ratio, and
the CALJPL model is an average of the other models in this respect (Table I-5). The slopes of
the carbon-14 mixing ratio with altitude, (d_t/dz), between 25 and 33 km are presented for the
observed data, the ITALY model, and the CALJPL model in Table I-6 from January 1964 to July
1966. The two models and the observed data all have a decrease of 32 mixing ratio units per km
in January 1964, and a year later the carbon-14 data have the same vertical slope. During this
year, January 1964 to January 1965, the upper arm of the CALJPL mixing ratio profile opened
up from a slope of-32 units to -18 to -11 to -2, which is almost straight up. The ITALY model
gives results that are intermediate between the observed data and the results of the CALJPL
model; it remained strongly negative until October 1964 and then rotated upwardly, passing the
vertical by October 1965. This feature had been noted in the LLNL model (Kinnison, 1989); it is
a universal feature of the 12 models studied here. Two reviewers of this section offer
suggestions as to the possible cause of this strong qualitative discrepancy between the
observations and all of the models, and the authors of this section give a discussion of its
possible cause. These three suggestions are given as the next three paragraphs.
Reviewer A. "With the initial conditions all models used, there is no way the values above
the peak can be kept as low as that observed-no matter what Kzz profile one uses. One could get
lower values above the peak and hence have the profiles not open as much if the initial
conditions are such that the equatorial values are lower than Johnston's initial conditions. These
low values can then be transported poleward and downward. I think it is subsidence of low
carbon-14 values from the top that is keeping the profiles from opening up..."
Reviewer B. "I do not believe that any of the models include a proper treatment of tropical
dynamics as diagnosed by say Trepte and Hitchman (1992, Nature, 626-628). This may [also]
be important to an understanding of Figure I- 10."
The source of disagreement between the observed carbon-14 data and all the models may be
based, in part, on too fast transfer to the troposphere by the models, as can be seen from
examination of the actual mixing ratios at 31N instead of the ratios of Table I-4 (where JPL is
equivalent to CALJPL):
Date 4/64 7/64 10/64 1/65 4/65 7/65 10/65 1/66 4/66 7/66
Obs (20 kin) 580 520 500 520 400 340 340 300 300 280
JPL (20 km) 560 380 330 300 280 200 190 200 185 150
Obs (32 km) 325 340 300 400 340 320 340 330 300 280
JPL (32 km) 450 520 500 460 420 390 360 325 305 290
JPL (40 km) 350 410 460 440 420 410 390 360 340 305
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At 32 km altitude, theobservedmixing ratiosareessentiallyconstantat 350-&50from April
1964to April 1966,falling to 280unitsby July 1966. At 32km, thecalculatedmixing ratiosare
larger thantheobservedvalues,increaseslightly (450to 520) betweenApril 1964andJuly 1964,
anddecreaseduring thenext2 yearsto 290unitsin July 1966. At 40km altitude,thecalculated
mixing ratiosincreaseslightly (350to 460) from April 1964to October 1964, and then decrease
slowly to 305 over the remainder of the period. The differences between 30 and 40 km of
observed and calculated values axe not large. The principal action that determines the features of
Tables 1-5 and 1-6 occurs at 20 km altitude. The observed carbon-14 mixing ratios fall slowly,
with some seasonal irregularity, from 580 units in April 1964 to 280 units in July 1966; over the
same period the calculated mixing ratios started with essentially the same value (560 units) and
fell to 150 units, a value of 54% of that observed. Relative to observations, the too rapidly rising
altitude of the calculated maximum mixing ratio maximum on the vertical profile at 31N latitude
(Table 1-5) and the large differences between the vertical gradient of mixing ratio with altitude
(Table I-6) have a small component due to too rapid calculated increase of carbon-14 in the
middle stratosphere and a large component of too rapid calculated depletion of carbon-14 at the
20 km altitude. In a one-dimensional model, these differences would be ascribed to too large a
vertical eddy diffusion function in the models. In a two- or three-dimensional model, these
differences could be ascribed to vertical mixing or to differential horizontal transport or to both.
Table I-4 and Figure 1-3 show that CALJPL mixing ratios at 70N latitude and 16 km altitude
decreased almost twice as fast as the observed carbon-14. The data at 9N (Figure 1-5) and 42S
(Figure I-6) give relatively little information. At the highest altitude of the observed data, about
20 km, the qualitative relation between calculated and observed carbon-14 for the CALJPL
results at various times is as follows:
Calc > Obs Calc = Obs Calc < Obs
9N 1/64 4/64- 10/64, 4/65 1/65, 7/65, 10/65
42S 1/64 - 1/65 4/65, 7/65 10/65 - 7/66
Thus at all four latitudes, carbon-14 decreased at 16 or 20 km altitude faster in the models
than that observed. Since the carbon-14 data for the 1963 to 1966 period were measured above
20 km only at 31N latitude, it cannot be said whether the faster loss at low altitudes at 70N, 9N,
and 42S was caused by transport to higher altitudes or to removal from the stratosphere.
However, the next paragraph discusses one period of high altitude sampling at five latitudes,
which indicates faster loss from the stratosphere.
Long-time Observations
At the conclusion of atmospheric carbon-14 monitoring by the Atomic Energy
Commission(AEC), a special investigation was carried out in the fall of 1970, almost 8 years
after the conclusion of atmospheric nuclear bomb testing. Balloons captured samples of air for
carbon-14 analysis at five latitudes (65N, 42N, 30N, 9N and 34S) and from 20 km to at least 30
km and up to 36 km at 30N (Telegadas et al., 1972).
In this comparison of the long-term observed and modeled carbon-14 in the stratosphere, we
review briefly the nature of the carbon-14 measurements that were made. The AEC, Department
of Defense (DoD), and National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
carried out extensive measurements of radioactive products of atmospheric nuclear bomb tests as
a high-priority, high-technology activity. Beginning in 1953, whole air samples were collected
in the atmosphere and the samples were brought back to laboratories for analysis of carbon-14
and several other radioactive species, zirconium, strontium, cesium, etc. From 1953 to July
1969, aircraft collected whole air samples at many latitudes and up to pressure altitudes of 20
kin. Balloons collected air samples from 20 km to about 35 km at several latitudes from 1953 to
1959 but only at 31N from 1959 to July 1966. After termination of the high-altitude collection
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of carbon-14 in whole air samples, the AEC developed a molecular sieve collector specific for
carbon-14 in carbon dioxide. This detector was tested in the AEC high altitude test chamber
under realistic stratospheric conditions and tested in the stratosphere with a series of balloon
launches at 31N latitude in 1968 and 1969. Molecular sieve instruments gave carbon-14 values
in agreement with values found by whole air sampling. AEC conducted an atmospheric research
program during 1970-1971 with 84 balloon launches from six latitudes, 65N, 42N, 31N, 9N,
23S, and 34S. Carbon dioxide collected by the molecular sieve absorbers had specific carbon-14
two to four times greater than that of carbon dioxide derived from pre-nuclear age standards. In
multiples of 105 atoms of carbon-14 per gram of dry air, the natural background of stratospheric
carbon-14 was 74 units, and the values observed between 20 and 36 km in 1970-1971 varied
between 75 and 158 units after the background of 74 units was subtracted (Telegadas, 1971;
Telegadas et al., 1972). This procedure of subtracting 74 units from the total measure of carbon-
14 is correct only in the troposphere. Jackman et al., 1991, derived the pre-bomb background
carbon-14 using a galactic cosmic ray production function peaking in the stratosphere. This
study used the magnitude of carbon-14 produced per year from Lingenfelter and Ramaty (1970),
but with the altitude distribution correlated with the beryllium-7 production function. Their
preliminary results suggest that the maximum carbon-14 produced between 20 and 30 km was 76
to 82 units (Jackman, personal communication). If this is accurate, subtracting a constant
amount for pre-bomb or background carbon-14, at all altitudes and latitudes, would not
significantly affect the shape of the excess carbon-14 vertical profiles. Further work should be
conducted using a production function explicitly for carbon-14.
Telegadas et al. (1972) discussed whether the Chinese and French atmospheric nuclear-bomb
tests of 1967-1970 are adequately included in the 1970 observations. During the period of 1953
to 1959 the nuclear bombs that were exploded in the atmosphere were equivalent in energy to 90
megatons (MT) of TNT, almost every bomb was less than 10 MT. During 1961-1962, the bombs
tested were equivalent to 337 MT, including 15 bombs greater than 10 MT, 7 greater than 20
MT, and one of about 60 MT. The bombs having energy equivalents greater than 10 MT rise
well into the stratosphere. After December 1962, atmospheric bomb tests were made as follows:
Chinese, 40N, 3 MT in 1967, 3 MT in 1968, and in October 1970; French, 22S, 2.5 and 1.0 MT
in 1968 and tests in summer 1970. For 3-MT bombs at these latitudes the top of the initial bomb
cloud is about 22 km. Telegadas compared the atmospheric records of zirconium-95 having 65-
day half-life with respect to radioactive decomposition and cesium-137 having a 30-year half-
life, and he concluded that the debris of nuclear bomb tests of 1967 to 1970 deposited above 20
km was one or two orders of magnitude less than that deposited below that altitude. In 1970-
1971, the maximum mixing ratio of carbon-14 was observed at altitudes of 24 to 28 km, and the
maximum mixing ratio of zirconium-95 and cesium-137 was between 14 and 18 km in the
northern hemisphere and between 15 and 19 km in the southern hemisphere. Telegadas
cautiously concluded that almost all excess carbon-14 observed above about 21 km in 1970-71
was from pre-1963 nuclear bomb tests. The results are reproduced in Table I-7; the calculated
and observed vertical profiles are given in Figure I-8; Telegadas' contour plot is shown in Figure
I-10. The observed vertical profiles are quantitatively different from all the calculated profiles.
Each observed vertical profile shows a broad maximum carbon-14 mixing ratio at more-or-less
25 km and a distinct decrease with altitude above the maximum; but except for ITALY at 70N,
each calculated profile increases with altitude up to 40 km (Figure I-8). In the 22- to 28-km
range, NCAR, MPI, GSFC, AER, CALJPL, LLNL, and LLNLND calculate carbon-14 to be
much less than the observed values. For example, the observed and calculated values at 26 km
altitude are listed in Table I-8. The excess carbon-14 in the troposphere was 50 units, and the
merit of a model in predicting long-term stratospheric carbon-14 is the difference between the
stratospheric value and the tropospheric value. These differences range from 18 for the NCAR
model to 77 for the ITALY model, compared with 90 observed at 26 km. The DUPONT and
ITALY models agree with the magnitude of the 26-km data to 75% or better. The LLNLND,
WASH, and CAMED models account for better than 50% of the long-term carbon-14. The
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NCAR, MPI, GSFC,AER CALJPL,andLLNL modelsaccountfor 40% or lessof the long-term
carbon-14. The datashowfar greaterpersistenceof carbon-14in the 20- to 25-km rangethan
shownby anymodelexceptITALY andDUPONT.
The LLNLND two-dimensionalmodel wasusedto investigateTelegadas'sconclusionthat
the French and Chinesetestsdid not enhancethe middle stratosphereobservedcarbon-14
profiles in November1970. Themodelwasintegratedfrom October1963(usingJohnstoninitial
conditions)throughNovember1970including theeffectsof theFrenchandChinesetests. The
amountof carbon-14from thesetestswasderivedby knowing the time, latitude, bomb cloud
stabilizationheight,magnitudeof eachnucleartest,distributionwithin thecloud [Bauer,1979],
and theamountof carbon-14producedper MT-2.0 x 1026atoms/MT [Telegadas,1971]. The
resultsof this studyareshownin FigureI-9. Theadditionalcarbon-14producedfrom theFrench
andChinesetestsincreasedthecarbon-14mixing ratio in thenorthernhemispherebelow 20km.
The LLNLND modelwith theadditionalcarbon-14comparesbetter to theobserveddatain the
lower stratosphere.It doesnot explain theobservedcarbon-14profile between25 and 35km.
Including the French and Chinesenuclear testshasa small impact on the vertical profile of
carbon-14in thesouthernhemisphere.
Figure 1-10 is a latitude-altitude contour map of carbon-14 mixing ratio units during
November1970. It is transcribedfrom Telegadas'(1972),with adifferent verticalscale,andit is
basedon the data in Table I-7. The datafor the southernhemispherearesparse;the northern
hemispheredataincludefour verticalprofiles. In the23- to 30-kmaltitudeband,thedatashowa
minimum with respectto latitude abovethe tropics. This minimum abovethe tropics canbe
rationalizedin termsof theBrewermodelof stratosphericcirculation,in thattroposphericair of
relatively low carbon-14mixing ratio rises from the tropics into the stratosphere. At each
latitudeon thecontourplot, theverticalprofile of carbon-14mixing ratiosgoesthrougha broad
maximum,spanningapproximatelythe24- to 28-kmrange. Unlike all themodels,thereported
carbon-14mixing ratiosdecreaseaboveabout28km, andthedecreasecontinuesto thetopmost
observationaltitude,36km at 30N. Theexplanationfor thisdecreaseof carbon-14mixing ratios
with altitudeis unknownto theauthorsof thischapter.However,seequotationsfrom Reviewers
A andB in theprevioussection.
MODELING STRONTIUM-90
As with carbon-14, strontium-90 data were measured by balloonsondes and a very large
number of aircraft flights. Telegadas (1967) averaged the data over a 3-month period and
produced altitude-latitude contour plots. Johnston (1989) used these plots to produce the
October 1964 initial conditions for this study. Strontium-90 data, like carbon-14, are
proportional to mixing ratios and were modeled in this manner. Typically, four latitudes (64N,
31N, 9N, and 34S) were measured from October 1964 to January 1967 with an altitude range
from the surface to 30 to 36 km.
Since strontium-90 rapidly coalesces on aerosol particles, and the settling velocity of aerosol
particles is proportional to the square of their radius, the removal of strontium-90 is dependent on
the size of aerosol particles in the atmosphere. In situ measurements of aerosol size from the
early 1960s are sporadic. Mossop (1964) reported the size distribution of aerosol particles at 20
km from early 1963 to July 1964. Measurements show that although large size particles with
diameters equal to 8 I.tm were collected in early 1963, the median diameters of aerosol particles
gradually reduced to 0.2 l.tm by July 1964. Volcanic dust from the eruption of Mt. Agung on
March 17, 1963, may have settled to the lower stratosphere by the end of 1964. After 1963, no
major volcanic eruptions were reported until the eruption of Mt. Fuego in October 1974. Since
this radionuclides study is to simulate the concentration of strontium-90 from October 1964 to
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January1971,wecanassumethat in this periodthereareonly backgroundaerosolparticles in
thestratosphere.
The StratosphericAerosolandGasExperiment(SAGE) II providesglobal coverageof the
propertiesof aerosolsand sometracergases. It wasdemonstratedthat the multi-wavelength
aerosolextinction measuredby SAGEII canbeusedto deduceaerosolsize (Yueet al., 1986).
Analysisof SAGEII datashowstheloadingof aerosolparticlesin thestratospherehasgradually
decreasedsincethe eruptionof Ruiz in November1985. In this study,we assumethe aerosol
particleshavereturnedto backgroundlevelsby 1989. We usedthe JanuaryandFebruary1989
SAGEII datato deducetheglobaldistributionof aerosolsize. The settlingvelocitieswerethen
calculatedasa function of altitudeand latitude. The settling velocitieswere derived from the
massmeanradii thatconservethetotalmassof aerosolsin a sizedistribution. Sinceaerosolsize
decreaseswith heightdueto an increaseof ambienttemperature,this modelcomparisonproject
assumesthat theaerosolbecomessmallenoughto actlike a gasat altitudesabove30km (Table
I-9).
In Figures I-11 through 1-14, the strontium-90 profiles derived by the models are compared
with the observed profiles cataloged by Johnston (1989). For each time period, results are shown
for strontium-90 treated as a gas and as an aerosol particle for the seven models that participated
in this study. As previous work (Johnston et al., 1976; Kinnison, 1989) suggested, the strontium-
90 profiles derived by the models do not represent the observed data when a settling velocity is
not incorporated into the scenario. Large deviations between the model and data in the middle to
upper stratosphere are observed (e.g., Figure I-I 1, April 1966). When the settling velocity is
used, the agreement between model-derived and observed distributions of strontium-90 is
comparable to that between the models and carbon-14 data.
In Table 1-10, the global stratospheric residence times (between 16-60 kin) for strontium-90
are shown for the time period of October 1964 through October 1966. Observed global
stratospheric residence times are not available; however, in Johnston (1989) local residence times
were calculated for the four latitudes in the lower stratosphere. These values ranged from 1.0 to
1.6 years. Most of the models derived global stratospheric residence times in this range when
settling velocities were included. Without settling velocities, the range of global stratospheric
residence times was from 1.8 (AER and GSFC) to 3.9 years (ITALY).
With only model results that include particle settling, the ratios of calculated strontium-90 to
observed strontium-90 are presented in Table I-11 for each of seven models, for each of four
latitudes, and for each of eight times (when high-altitude data were reported). At each latitude,
the altitude is that of the observed maximum strontium-90 mixing ratios, which are 17 km at
64N, 20 km at 30N and 34S, and 24 km at 9N. In the discussion of carbon-14, it was found that
a systematic decrease of this ratio with time indicates model removal of tracer gas faster than that
observed. Since high altitude (above 20 kin) carbon-14 data were only taken at one latitude, such
a faster local removal of tracer could be due to removal from the stratosphere or it could be
redistribution of tracer within the stratosphere. With the availability of four latitudes with high
altitude strontium-90 measurements, and since particulate settling prevents any significant
transfer of strontium to the upper stratosphere, a better estimate is available of which of these
alternatives is more likely to be correct. The individual models are discussed below.
The AER model shows the ratio, Sr-90(calc)/Sr-90(obs), to decrease strongly with time at all
four latitudes (Table 1-10). The interpretation is that this model sweeps strontium-90 out of the
lower stratosphere much faster than that observed. To a less extreme extent, the GSFC model
shows the same pattern. The CALJPL model shows the calc/obs ratio to decrease at 30N and 9N
and to remain about constant at 64N and in the southern hemisphere. On balance, the evidence is
that these three models remove strontium-90 from the stratosphere faster than that observed.
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The WASH andLLNL modelsshowa similarpattern:a systematicdecreaseof thecalc/obs
ratio at 30N; weak or no trendsat 64N, 9N, and 34S. At the threelatitudeswith no distinct
trends,theaveragevalueof thecalc/obsratio is closeto one.
TheCAMED modelshowsno trendof thecalc/obsratiowith time, andtheaveragevalueof
this ratio is close to one at all three latitudes. The interpretationis that this model removes
strontium-90from thestratosphereat thesamerateasthatobserved.
The ITALY modelshowsan increasingtrendof thecalc/obsratio at all four latitudes. The
interpretationis that this model removesstrontium-90from thelower stratospheremoreslowly
thanthemeasuredvalues.
Thestrontium-90datatesttwo thingsat once:themodel for settling velocity andthemodel
of stratosphericair motions. If the model for settling velocity is correct,the testgives fairly
well-focusedinformationaboutremovalof materialfrom the lower stratosphere.Although this
stratospheric-troposphericexchangeis importantto theHSCTproblem,thelower stratosphereto
middle stratosphericexchangeis equallyimportant,andthe strontiumdatado not apply to that
problem. The threemodelsthat agreewell with thestrontium-90data,CAMED, WASH, and
LLNL, donot agreenearlysowell with thecarbon-14data,especiallythe long-termandmiddle
stratospherictests. Thesedifferencesmayarisefrom featuresthatcontrol exchangebetweenthe
lowerandmiddlestratosphere.
CONCLUSIONS
The observedexcesscarbon-14in the atmospherefrom 1963to 1970provide useful, but
limited, datafor testingtheair motionscalculatedbymultidimensionalatmosphericmodelsup to
an altitudeof about 35 km. The observedstrontium-90in the atmospherefrom 1964to mid-
1967providedata,moreextensivethanthoseof carbon-14,usefulfor testingcombinedmodels
of airmotionsandaerosolsettling.
The modelsall give stratosphericresidencetimesof excesscarbon-14thatincreasewith time
after theconclusionof thenuclearbombtests: amongthemodels,theaverageresidencetimeis
2.2yearsandtherangeis 1.3to 3.2yearsbetween1963and 1964;between1965and 1971,the
averageresidencetimeis 4.9yearsandtherangeis 4.3 to 5.4years.
If theratio of C-14(calc)/C-14(obs)is lessthanone,it couldmeananyof severalcalibration
errors or real differences betweenmodel and observations;but when this ratio decreases
systematicallywith time, it meansthat the model is removing carbon-14from the area in
questionmorerapidly thanthatobserved.Most,but notall, modelsin thisstudyremovecarbon-
14 from the lower stratosphereat aratedistinctly fasterthanthat observed. Most, but not all,
modelsremovestrontium-90from thestratosphereat aratedistinctly fasterthanthatobserved.
Over an8-yeartimeperiod,all modelsbut two removecarbon-14from 20 to 30km altitude
in thestratospheremuchmorerapidly thanobserved.
The long-term vertical profiles of all models at all latitudes are in strong qualitative
disagreementwith theobservedvertical profiles. Expertsin fundamentalstratosphericdynamics
shouldconsiderthis problemanddecidewhetherthefault is in thecarbon-14dataor in all the
two-dimensionalmodels
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Table 1.1. Carbon-14 stratospheric residence times in years based on linear least squares
regression analysis. For each period the model derived burden was integrated globally
between 16 and 60 km.
Model Oct 63-Oct 64 Jan 65-Jul 66 Oct 63-Jul 66 Oct 63-Jan 71 Jan 65-Jan 71
AER 1.7 3.5 2.7 3.9 4.5
CALJPL 1.7 3.9 2.8 4.2 4.8
CAMED 2.4 3.4 3.4 4.5 5.0
DUPONT 2.7 4.9 3.6 4.9 5.4
GISS 1.3 3.2 2.3 NA NA
GSFC 1.7 2.9 2.4 3.8 4.3
ITALY 3.2 4.4 4.1 4.9 5.1
LLNL 2.7 3.5 3.1 4.1 4.7
LLNLND 2.0 3.6 2.9 4.6 5.3
MPI 1.3 3.5 2.4 4.3 5.3
NCAR 1.9 3.0 2.5 3.8 4.4
WASH 2.0 3.7 3.4 4.9 5.4
Table I-2a. Grouping of global stratospheric residence times (between 16-60 km) for
October 1963 through October 1964
Short Medium Long
AER CAMED-theta ITALY
CALJPL LLNL
GISS DUPONT
GSFC
LLNLND
MPI
NCAR
WASH
1.3--2.0 2.4--2.7 3.2
Table l-2b. Grouping of global stratospheric residence times (between 16-60 km) for
January 1965 through July 1966
Short Medium
GISS
GSFC
NCAR
AER
CALJPL
CAMED-theta
LLNL
LLNLND
MPI
WASH
2.9-- 3.2 3.4 -- 3.9
Lon_
DUPONT
ITALY
4.4 -- 4.9
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Table I-2c. Grouping of global stratospheric residence times (between 16-60 kin) for
October 1963 through July 1966
Short Medium
AER
CALJPL
GISS
GSFC
LLNLND
MPI
NCAR
CAMED-theta
DUPONT
LLNL
WASH
2.3--2.9 3.1--3.6 4.1
Lon_
ITALY
Table l-2d. Grouping of global stratospheric residence times (between 16-60 km) for
October 1963 through January 1971
Short Medium Lon_
AER CAMED-theta DUPONT
CALJPL LLNLND ITALY
GSFC MPI WASH
LLNL
NCAR
3.8--4.2 4.3--4.6 4.9
Table l-2e. Grouping of global stratospheric residence times (between 16-60 km) for
January 1965 through January 1971
,,,Sh°rt Medium Lon_
AER CALJPL DUPONT
GSFC CAMED-theta ITALY
NCAR LLNL LLNLND
MPI
WASH
4.3--4.5 4.7--5.0 5.1--5.4
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Table I-6. Changeof carbon-14 mixing ratio with altitude between 25 and 33 km, (d_dz),
expressed in carbon-14 mixing ratio units per kilometer, 31 north latitude
DATE OBS ITALY CALJPL
1/64 -32 -32 -32
4/64 -40 -44 - 18
7/64 -40 -44 - 11
10/64 -32 -22 -2
1/65 -24 - 12 +2
4/65 -11 -5 +4
7/65 -12 -6 +6
10/65 - 10 +4 +7
1/66 -6 +8 +6
4/66 +5 +9 +5
7/66 -2 +9 +5
Table 1-7. Excess carbon-14 mixing-ratio units measured as a function of latitude and
altitude for November 1970 [Telegadas et al., 1972]
65N 42N 30N 9N 34S
z C z C z C z C z C
31.0
30.0
27.0
26.9
24.0
22.3
20.3
120 36.0 125 36.3 96 31.5 106 32.3 120
130 31.5 130 35.5 110 30.6 110 27.3 120
140 30.8 134 34.0 120 27.2 111 27.2 130
141 27.4 138 33.0 130 23.7 120 27.0 134
139 27.2 140 32.8 128 23.0 110 24.2 135
140 24.0 143 32.5 116 22.0 100 23.9 130
130 23.3 140 31.2 130 21.4 90 21.7 120
21.3 130 27.6 142 21.0 80 21.1 128
20.9 125 27.2 131 20.8 77 20.9 119
19.6 120 26.5 140 20.0 120
24.4 139
24.3 140
23.9 142
22.2 130
21.2 128
21.0 135
20.3 120
19.6 110
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Table 1-10:Strontium-90 global stratospheric residence times in years based on linear
least squares regression analysis. For each case the model derived burden was integrated
globally from 16 to 60 kin.
Models
Stratospheric Residence Time (years)
With Settlinl_ Velocities Without Settlin_ Velocities
AER 0.9 1.8
CALJPL 1.4 NA
CAMED-theta 1.6 2.9
GSFC 1.1 1.8
ITALY 2.1 3.9
LLNL 1.5 2.3
WASH 1.6 2.3
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Table 1-11. The ratio 90Sr (calc)/90Sr (obs) at four latitudes and at the altitude of maximum
observed 90Sr at each latitude for calculations that included settling velocities of stratospheric
Junge particles
AER
64N 31N 9N 34S
DATE 17km 20km 24km 20km
10/64 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1/65 0.86
4/65 0.97 0.83 0.43 1.00
7/65 0.78 0.53 0.78
10/65 0.56 0.51 0.29 0.62
1/66 0.46 0.25
4/66 0.57 0.39 0.22 0.72
7/66 0.38 0.31 0.30
10/66 0.30 0.22 0.44
CAMED-theta
64N 31N 9N 34S
DATE 17km 20km 24kin 20km
10/64 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1/65 1.06
4/65 1.03 1.17 0.77 1.08
7/65 0.95 0.87 1.08
10/65 0.85 0.93 0.76 0.97
1/66 1.00 0.80
4/66 1.14 1.00 0.87 1.26
7/66 0.95 1.00 0.74
10/66 0.94 1.00 1.40
GSFC
64N 31N 9N 34S
DATE 17km 20km 24km 20km
10/64 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1/65 0.77
4/65 0.68 0.75 0.69 0.95
7/65 0.65 0.52 0.90
10/65 0.50 0.53 0.59 0.72
1/66 0.54 0.55
4/66 0.54 0.51 0.53 0.84
7/66 0.46 0.48 0.42
10/66 0.42 0.53 0.60 i
ITALY
64N 31N 9N 34S
DATE 17km 20km 24km 20km
10/64 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1/65 0.92
4/65 0.86 1.17 0.82 1.19
7/65 0.91 0.67 1.10
10/65 0.75 1.08 0.96 1.00
1/66 1.13 0.96
4/66 0.98 1.20 1.12 1.80
7/66 0.94 1.28 0.87
10/66 1.29 1.42 1.46
CAL-JPL
64N 31N 9N 34S
DATE 17km 20km 24km 20km
10/64 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1/65 0.80
4/65 1.36 0.93 0.41 1.08
7/65 0.95 0.54 1.08
10/65 0.70 0.63 0.32 0.97
1/66 0.75 0.34
4/66 1.45 0.83 0.39
7/66 0.87 0.63 0.74
10/66 0.60 0.43 1.20
WASH
64N 31N 9N 34S
DATE 17km 20km 24km 20km
10/64 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1/65 0.91
4/65 0.87 0.93 0.94 1.18
7/65 0.80 0.58 1.10
10/65 0.66 0.64 1.08 1.05
1/66 0.73 1.15
4/66 0.91 0.75 0.93 1.04
7/66 0.69 0.60 0.67
10/66 0.64 1.08 1.40
LLNL
64N 31N 9N 34S
DATE 17km 20km 24km 20km
10/64 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1/65 1.02
4/65 0.98 1.12 0.71 1.00
7/65 0.86 0.95 1.12
10/65 0.69 0.66 0.70 1.05
1/66 0.80 0.69
4/66 1.08 0.86 0.71 1.24
7/66 0.82 0.77 0.72
10/66 0.64 0.84 1.20
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure I-1. Carbon-14 altitude-latitude initial conditions for October 1963: a) Telegadas (1971)
constructed contours for October 1963 (which is an average of September, October, and
November data); b) Johnston (1989) initial conditions for October 1963 (used in this study); and
c) Kinnison (1989) model-derived October 1963 data. Contours are in units of 105 atoms of
carbon- 14 per gram of dry air as obtained from a total air sampler. These units are proportional
to mixing ratio.
Figure I-2. Individual measurements at 31N of carbon-14 over a three-month time period
centered on October 1963, January 1964, October 1964, and October 1965. The solid line for
each time period is the profile derived by Johnston (1989) from Telegadas' contours.
Figure 1-3. Comparison of model-derived carbon- 14 and observed data at 70N between January
1964 and July 1966. Profiles are in units of 105 atoms of carbon-14 per gram of dry air as
obtained from a total air sampler. These units are proportional to mixing ratio.
Figure I-4. Comparison of model-derived carbon-14 and observed data at 31N between January
1964 and July 1966. Profiles are in units of 105 atoms of carbon-14 per gram of dry air as
obtained from a total air sampler. These units are proportional to mixing ratio.
Figure 1-5. Comparison of model-derived carbon- 14 and observed data at 9N between January
1964 and July 1966. Profiles are in units of 105 atoms of carbon-14 per gram of dry air as
obtained from a total air sampler. These units are proportional to mixing ratio.
Figure I-6. Comparison of model-derived carbon-14 and observed data
1964 and July 1966. Profiles are in units of 105 atoms of carbon-14
obtained from a total air sampler. These units are proportional to mixing
at 42S between January
per gram of dry air as
ratio.
Figure 1-7. Model-derived carbon-14 altitude-latitude contour plots for October 1964 and
October 1965. Contours are in units of 105 atoms of carbon-14 per gram of dry air as obtained
from a total air sampler. These units are proportional to mixing ratio.
Figure 1-8. Comparison of model-derived carbon-14 and observed data at 70N, 42N, 30N, 9N,
and 34S for November 1970. Profiles are in units of 105 atoms of carbon-14 per gram of dry air
as obtained from a total air sampler. These units are proportional to mixing ratio.
Figure I-9. Comparison of LLNLND model-derived carbon-14 with and without additional
carbon-14 from the French and Chinese nuclear tests (November 1970). Profiles are in units of
105 atoms of carbon-14 per gram of dry air as obtained from a total air sampler. These units are
proportional to mixing ratio.
Figure 1-10. Contour plot of mixing ratio of carbon-14 in November 1970. Equal distance
along the horizontal scale corresponds to equal surface area on the three-dimensional globe, and
equal distance along the vertical scale corresponds approximately to equal mass of air. The
dashed line represents a standard tropopause.
Figure 1-11. Comparison of model-derived strontium-90 and observed data at 64N between
April 1965 and July 1966. For each time period, results are shown for strontium-90 treated as a
gas and as an aerosol particle. Profiles are in units of disintegrations per minute per 1000 cubic
feet (28 m3) of standard air. These units are proportional to mixing ratio.
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Figure 1-12. Comparisonof model-derivedstrontium-90and observeddataat 31N between
January1965andJanuary1967. For eachtimeperiod,resultsareshownfor strontium-90treated
asa gasandasanaerosolparticle. Profiles arein unitsof disintegrationsper minute per 1000
cubicfeet (28m3)of standardair. Theseunitsareproportionalto mixing ratio.
Figure 1-13. Comparisonof model-derivedstrontium-90and observeddata at 9N between
January1965andJanuary1967. For eachtime period,resultsareshownfor strontium-90treated
asa gasandasanaerosolparticle. Profiles arein unitsof disintegrationsper minute per 1000
cubicfeet (28m3)of standardair. Theseunitsareproportionalto mixing ratio.
Figure 1-14. Comparison of model-derived strontium-90 and observed data at 30S for January
1965 and 34S for April 1965 through January 1967. For each time period, results are shown for
strontium-90 treated as a gas and as an aerosol particle. Profiles are in units of disintegrations
per minute per 1000 cubic feet (28 m3) of standard air. These units are proportional to mixing
ratio.
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J: Mt. Ruiz Volcanic Cloud
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INTRODUCTION
Stratospheric aerosols from the eruption of a volcano are a unique indicator of stratospheric
transport. These particles may evolve from the SO2 injected by the volcano. They are
transported globally, and eventually are removed by both sedimentation and large-scale transport
on time scales ranging from a year to a few years, depending on the magnitude and location of
the eruption. Like the exotic radionuclides, they provide a direct measure of the global spread of
a species injected in the lower stratosphere.
The eruption on 13 November 1985 of the volcano Nevado del Ruiz (5N, 75W) in Columbia
was observed by the Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment II (SAGE II) satellite
experiment. This was the strongest volcanic eruption observed by SAGE II before the eruption
of Pinatubo on 15 June 1991. The optical depth of aerosol particles associated with Ruiz reached
a maximum in February 1986 and about 2 years later decayed into the background levels of
aerosols left by E1 Chichon (Yue et al., 1991). Initial distributions (z* by latitude) of particle
number concentrations for 1 February 1986 were derived from the SAGE II data set by assuming
a lognormal size distribution (Yue et al., 1986). In addition, the settling velocities were also
derived by the size distributions inferred from the SAGE II data set (Kasten, 1968). Each model
used the same initial conditions and settling velocities in their model simulation and the
modeling results of aerosol number concentrations measured on the 15th of each month were
intercompared. The capability of simulating the transport of a tracer by two-dimensional models
was studied by comparing modeling and measurement results. It should be noted that because of
the possible presence of clouds around the tropopause and much larger uncertainties of aerosol
extinction at shorter wavelengths in the troposphere, the size distributions of aerosol particles in
the troposphere and around the tropopause derived from the SAGE II data set are not reliable.
The aerosol extinctions at shorter wavelengths at altitudes higher than 30 km also have large
uncertainties. In addition, aerosol particles become small enough to act like a gas (Vset = 0) at
altitudes above 30 km. The comparison among modeling results discussed in this paper is
limited to altitudes between 10 and 30 km, and the comparison between modeling and
experimental results is limited to altitudes between the tropopause and 30 km.
To avoid the complex level of model development required on most two-dimensional models
for accurate aerosol microphysical simulations aerosol particles are treated as one constituent
with a single size. Such treatment is understandably oversimplified: stratospheric aerosols have a
relatively large range of sizes that continually change due to microphysical processes, including
coagulation, condensation, evaporation, and sedimentation. However, the change of aerosol size
distribution should not be very dramatic since this was a moderate eruption and the simulation
was begun a few months after the eruption when most of the excess SO2 already had been
converted to sulfate.
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INTER-MODEL AND MODEL-EXPERIMENT COMPARISONS
Figure J-I shows altitude-latitude contour plots of aerosol number concentration, based on
SAGE II observations, used by all models as initial conditions. Model simulation started on 1
February 1986. The initial concentrations of aerosol particles at altitudes below 8 km are all set
to 2 per cm3. The peak of Ruiz aerosols is at 20 km and over the equator. The injection occurred
during the easterly phase of the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) when lofting and equatorial
confinement are expected (Trepte and Hitchman, 1992).
The initial aerosol number concentrations and settling velocities are listed in Tables J-1 and
J-2, respectively. The settling velocities were derived from the mass mean radii that conserve the
total mass of aerosols in a size distribution.
Seven groups have submitted model results for this experiment. The contour plots of aerosol
number concentration for the months of April and August 1986 are shown in Figures J-2 and J-3,
respectively. The intervals between contours in these plots are 1. It can be seen that among
seven two-dimensional models, AER and CALJPL have the most rapid transport out of the
tropics. In April, while most models show a maximum of about 5 at 20 km over the equator, the
maximum is only about 3 in the CALJPL and AER models. The maximum value derived from
the SAGE II data set is about 8, which is higher than the values obtained by all model
simulations. In addition, the location of peak concentration has moved up to 22 km and remains
there for the rest of the year. By August, most of the Ruiz debris has been transported to higher
latitudes in the AER and CALJPL models. For the other five models, the maximum
concentration of Ruiz aerosols is still at about 20 or 22 km, and is less than observed but still in
reasonably good agreement with the experimental result. It is of interest to note that the
maximum aerosol concentrations for the GSFC and LLNL models are no longer over the equator
- they have shifted to higher latitudes in the southern hemisphere.
Profile comparisons over the equator are shown in Figures J-4a, b, c, and d, for the months of
March, June, September, and December 1986, respectively. For the month of March 1986, the
differences of aerosol concentrations among models and experimental results are very small for
altitudes above 25 km. The small coefficients kzz above 25 km used in the models are in good
agreement with the weak lofting observed by the experiment. However, in regions around the
maximum concentration there are large differences between model and observational results.
Among model results, the CALJPL and AER have the lowest peak concentration values as
shown in the contour plots. The CALJPL model normally runs with the dynamics specified as a
streamfunction. These runs were made in a nonstandard mode with dynamics specified as
velocity fields, and the results may contain a small error. Three months later better agreement is
seen between SAGE values and the model results of CAMED, GSFC, ITALY, LLNL, and
WASH, even though below 19 km the CAMED results are higher than observed and the WASH
results are lower. Since in the previous months the peaks of profiles of AER and CALJPL are
lower than the peaks of profiles of other model results, it is not surprising that they remain lower
for subsequent months. By September WASH results are in good agreement with the
observations, but the CAMED results below 19 km are much higher. By December 1986 the
broadening of the peak is shown in all results. The comparison is excellent insofar as the settling
velocity is needed to explain the first-order effects on the aerosol. After June the GSFC, ITALY,
LLNL, and WASH models do reasonably well, indicating possibly a good averaged circulation.
The CAMED model looks good but is centered too low; perhaps there is a problem with the
effective tropopause. The AER and CALJPL models diverge significantly over the long term.
All of the models have difficulty preserving the peak concentrations; they seem to wash out the
detailed structure.
J-2
Profile comparisonsat 35S and 35N for June 1986are shown in Figures J-4eand J-4f,
respectively. Although therearediscrepanciesaboutthe locationand valueof thepeakamong
different model profiles, they all demonstratethe influence of Ruiz aerosolson the number
concentrationsat altitudes below 22 km. It is of interest to note that the influence of Ruiz
aerosolsdoesnot appearin SAGEII profilesabove20km at 35N, sincethemain Ruiz layerwas
confinedin tropical regionsbetween30Sand30N.
Thetemporalvariationsof aerosolnumberconcentrationat different locationsareshownin
FiguresJ-5a,b, c, andd. FigureJ-5ashowsthat nearthe injectionpoint, in thefirst few months
of simulation,thedecayratesof all modelsare fasterthan the measurementresults. However,
afterJuly thedecayratesareall in rathergoodagreement.Thedifferencesin concentrationsfor
different modelsin the latermonthsof theyeararemainly dueto thedifferencesresulting from
transportin the early monthsof the simulation. It is of interestto note that alreadyby mid-
February,theconcentrationof aerosolparticlesin theCALJPLmodel is muchlower thanthat in
other models. This may be a result of strongerdiffusivity usedin the model. However, it is
more likely a basicproblemwith the initialization to thegrid pointsof eachmodel. In general,
therearelargedifferencesin decayratesamongmodelandobservationalresultsin thefirst few
monthsof simulation. However, the decay ratesafter July 1986 at different altitudesat the
equatorshownby differentmodelsandthe SAGEII datasetarein reasonablygoodagreement.
At low latitudes,the agreementbetweenexperimentaland modelingresultsis still quite good;
however,transportto higherlatitudesin themodelsis muchfasterthanobserved(FigureJ-5d).
A quantitativeassessmentof thetransportin eachmodelcanbeconductedby examiningthe
model-derivedmaximumconcentrationsat severallatitudesin thetropical region listedin Table
J-3. The AER andCALJPL modelshavemorerapid mixing out of thetropics. By May 1986,
AER resultsshowthat thepeakconcentrationof Ruiz aerosolshasdisappearedfrom theequator
and hasbeentransportedto higher latitudes in both hemispheres. The sameis true for the
CALJPL modelin June1986.In bothmodelsthepeaknumberconcentrationshavebeenreduced
to about 2 by June. On the otherhandCAMED, ITALY, andWASH have weaktransportin
comparisonwith othermodels. They preservedthe peakaerosolconcentrationin the tropical
region almost until theend of the year. The transportin the GSFCand LLNL modelsis in-
between,sinceby Junetheaerosolconcentrationsover theequatorwererelativelyhigh, but the
peakgraduallyshiftedto higherlatitudesin thesouthernhemispherein subsequentmonths.
In TableJ-4, theSAGE II andmodel-derivedaerosolconcentrationsat 0 degree areshown
for altitudesfrom 16to 24km. Sinceaerosolparticlesover theequatorarerapidly transportedto
higherlatitudesin theAER andCALJPL models,theeffectof upwelling on aerosolparticlesis
weak. On theotherhandtheeffectsof upwellingcanbeseenin GSFCandITALY models,since
the peaksof aerosolconcentrationhavebeengraduallyshiftedto 22km. For theWASH model,
the concentrationsin the altituderange22and24 km arehigh in comparisonwith the very low
concentrationsbelow20 km. Additionally, thepeakof aerosolconcentrationhas shiftedto 24
km by the end of 1986. It is of interest to seethat the CAMED model not only hasweak
transport but also weak upwelling. By the later months of the year, relatively high
concentrationsof aerosolparticleshaveremainedat all altitudesbelow 22km in theCAMED
results,while all othermodelsshowvery low concentrationsdue to either rapid advectionor
diffusion.
It shouldbe notedthat all model resultshavebeenobtainedwith parameterizedwashout
included. We havetried to comparemodel resultswith relatively largeinitial concentrationsof
aerosolparticlesin thetroposphereandnowashoutprocesses.It hasbeenfoundthat someof the
aerosolnumberconcentrationsin the lower stratosphereareunrealisticallyhigh.Clearlyweneed
more accuratemicrophysicalmodelsfor removalof aerosolsnearthe tropopauseif we are to
includetroposphericaerosolsin thesesimulations.
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CONCLUSIONS
Comparison between models and observations has shown that all models do poorly in the
first few months of simulation when there are large aerosol gradients. When gradients have
become smoother a few months later, the models perform better. Intercomparison of the models
shows that the AER and CALJPL models have the strongest transport out of the tropics, losing
the peak concentrations in just a few months. The peaks of aerosol concentrations remained over
the equator in the CAMED, ITALY, and WASH models, whereas the GSFC and LLNL models
have stronger transport in the southern hemisphere that developed high-latitude maximum
concentration through transport. The GSFC, ITALY, and WASH models seem to have strong
upwelling, whereas the CAMED model has less upwelling. Alternatively, there may be
problems with the interpolation of the initial conditions in some of the models.
A given eruption occurs during a specific phase of the QBO. During easterly shear, aerosols
will be lofted and confined in the tropics, whereas during westerly shear, aerosols may spread out
more easily, being more rapidly transported poleward and downward a few kilometers above the
tropopause. SAGE II results show that Ruiz aerosols are confined in the tropics, but this behavior
is not being taken into account in current models. The comparison between models and the
observed evolution of volcanic debris suggests that the influence of the QBO on the mean
tropical circulation may need to be included in future model development. This circulation may
be specified readily from previous theoretical and modeling studies of the QBO.
The good agreement of decay rates obtained by modeling and measurement results in the
later months of simulation suggests that modeling can be a useful tool to estimate the global
decay of volcanic debris or engine exhaust from supersonic aircraft in the stratosphere. On the
other hand, the accuracy of simulating the advective and diffusive processes in the models can be
improved by comparing modeling and experimental results when the opportunity occurs. Better
agreement is expected if we can have a better dynamical model for the exchange and transport
near the tropopause, if it can be modified to have better vertical and latitudinal resolutions, and if
it can include some microphysical processes that are taking place in the volcanic aerosols.
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Table J-l: Initial Concentrations (number/cm 3) at Seven Latitudes
Z* (kin)
28
26
24
22
2O
18
16
14
30°S
1.5
1.4
1.0
1.5
2.6
4.7
5.1
3.2
20°S
1,3
1.4
1.3
2.2
4.6
4.9
4.6
3.0
10os 0 °
0.9 1.1
1.2 2.5
1,5 4,2
4.1 8.6
7.1 10.8
6.3 5.9
3.8 3.3
4.3 4,0
10°N 20°N
0.8 0.9
1.1 0.9
2,4 1.1
4.1 1.5
6.8 4.1
7.4 9.1
3.0 6.3
4.0 2.6
30°N
1.2
1.0
1.2
1.6
2.4
4.9
6,2
4.3
Table J-2: Initial setting velocities (cm/sec) at Seven Latitudes
z* (km)
28
26
24
22
20
18
16
14
30°S 20°S 10°S 0 ° 10°N 20°N 30°N
2.2e-2 2.5e-2 3.4e-2 3.6e-2 3.4e-2 2.7e-2 2.3e-2
1.9e-2 2.1e-2 2.7e-2 2.8e-2 2.7e-2 2.2e-2 2.1e-2
1.8e-2 1.8e-2 2.1e-2 2.1e-2 2.1e-2 1.8e-2 1.7e-2
1.5e-2 1.5e-2 1.6e-2 1.6e-2 1.6e-2 1.5e-2 1.4e-2
1,1e-2 1.0e-2 1.2e-2 1.2e-2 1.1e-2 1.1e-2 1.1e-2
7.2e-3 7.3e-3 7.3e-3 8.3e-3 7.4e-3 6.1e-3 8.0e-3
5,0e-3 5.2e-3 5.4e-3 6.6e-3 5.8e-3 4.6e-3 5.7e-3
4.5e-3 4.3e-3 4.2e-3 5.4e-3 4.6e-3 4.5e-3 5.0e-3
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Table J-3: Model-Derived Maximum Concentrations (number / cm 3) at Seven Latitudes
AER ]
Month 30°S 120°S 10°S 0 ° 10°N 20°N 30°N
February 3.1 3.7 5.4 6.9 5.8 4.0 4.2
March 2.4 3.1 3.9 4.5 4.5 3.9 3.7
April 2.3 2.5 2.8 3.1 3.3 3.5 3.6
May 2.3 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.6 3.0 3.2
June 2.2 2.1 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.5 2.9
July 2.2 2.0 1.8 1.8 1.8 2.1 2.5
August 2.1 1.9 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.9 2.3
September 1.9 1.7 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.7 2.1
October 1.8 1.6 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.6 2.0
November 1.6 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.6 1.8
December 1.5 1.1 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.5 1.7
CALJPL
Month 30°S 20°S 10°S 0 ° 10°N 20°N 30°N
February 3.2 3.7 4.1 4.4 4.2 4.1 3.4
March 2.8 3.0 3.6 3.7 3.5 3.0 3.0
April 2.5 2.6 3.1 3.2 3.0 2.6 2.7
May 2.4 2.4 2.6 2.6 2.5 2.3 2.4
June 2.2 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.0 2.1
July 2.1 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.8
August 1.9 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.7
September 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
October 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.5
November 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.4
December 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.3
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Table J-3 (cont.)
CAMED
Month 30°S 20°S 10°S 0 ° 10°N 20°N 30°N
February 4.3 4.3 5.6 7.9 7.0 5.3 5.0
March 3.9 4.2 5.4 6.6 6.1 5.0 4.7
April 3.7 4.1 5.1 5.7 5.5 4.7 4.4
May 3.6 4.0 4.8 5.2 5.0 4.4 4.1
June 3.7 3.9 4.5 4.7 4.6 4.1 3.9
July 3.7 3.9 4.2 4.4 4.3 3.9 3.7
August 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.1 4.0 3.7 3.6
September 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.8 3.8 3.6 3.5
October 3.3 3.4 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.5 3.5
November 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.4 3.3 3.5
December 2.9 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.3 3.5
GSFC
Month 30°$20°S 10°S 0 ° 10°N 20°N 30°N
4.1 4.6 6.7 8.7 6.6 5.5 4.6
3.6 4.1 5.7 !6.5 5.1 4.3 4.0
3.3 3.9 5.0 5.2 4.3 3.6 3.6
3.1 3.7 4.3 4.3 3.7 3.3 3.3
3.1 3.4 3.8 3.8 3.3 3.0 2.4
3.0 3.2 3.5 3.4 2.9 2.6 2.7
3.0 3.1 3.2 3.0 2.6 2.3 2.4
2.8 2.8 2.9 2.6 2.3 2.1 2.2
2.5 2.5 2.6 2.4 2.1 2.0 2.1
2.3 2.3 2.3 2.1 1.9 1.9 2.0
2.0 2.1 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.9 1.9
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
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Table J-3 (cont.)
TTAT,Y
Month 30°S 20°S 10°S 0 °
February 4.1 4.2 5.3 6.8
March 2.9 3.4 4.7 5.7
April 2.6 3.3 4.4 5.0
May 2.6 3.3 4.2 4.6
June 2.7 3.3 4.0 4.3
tuly 2.8 3.3 3.9 4.1
August 2.7 3.2 3.7 4.0
September 2.6 3.1 3.6 3.8
October 2.5 2.9 3.4 3.6
November 2.3 2.7 3.0 3.3
December 2.2 2.5 2.9 3.1
10ON 20°N 30°N
6.4 5.2 4.8
5.4 4.1 3.4
4.7 3.7 3.0
4.3 3.4 2.8
4.0 3.2 2.7
3.8 3.0 2.6
3.6 2.9 2.5
3.5 2.9 2.5
3.4 2.9 2.6
3.2 2.9 2.7
3.0 2.8 2.7
LLNL
Month 30°S 20°S 10°S 0 °
M0rch 4.1 4.2 5.0 6.0
April 3.5 3.9 4.6 5.0
May 3.4 3.8 4.3 4.3
June 3.5 3.8 4.0 3.8
|uly 3.5 3.7 3.6 3.5
August 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.3
September 3.4 3.3 3.2 3.0
October 3.1 3.0 2.9 2.7
November 2.7 2.6 2.5 2.4
December 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.2
10ON 20ON 30ON
5.7 4.6 4.8
4.7 4.0 4.1
4.0 3.5 3.4
3.5 3.1 2.9
3.1 2.8 2.6
3.6 2.5 2.4
2.7 2.4 2.3
2.5 2.4 2.3
2.3 2.3 2.3
2.212.2 2.3
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Table J-3 (cont.)
WASH
Month
February
March
April
May
lune
lulv
August
September
October
November
December
30°S 20°S 10°S 0 o
4.2 4.0 4.6 7.2
3.8 3.6 4.7 6.3
3.4 3.3 4.6 5.6
3.2 3.0 4.4 5.0
3.2 3.1 4.2 4.3
3.3 3.1 3,9 4.0
9.2 3.1 3.7 3.8
3.1 2.9 3.5 3.6
2.7 2.8 3.3 3.3
2.4 2.6 2.9 3.0
2.1 2.1 2.5 2.6
10°N 20°N 30°N
5.8 4.6 4.8
4.6 3.4 4.4
4.7 3.0 3.5
4.0 2.8 2.9
3.5 2.8 2.7
3.4 3.0 2.9
3.4 3.0 3.0
3.2 2.9 2.9
3.1 2.8 2.7
2.9 2.6 2.6
2.8 2.5 2.1
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Table J-4: SAGE II and Model-Derived Concentrations ( number/cm 3) at 0 °
SAGE II
Month 16 km 18 km 20 km 22 km 24 km
March 2.8 5.7 7.9 9.4 4.6
April 2.4 4.6 6.5 7.9 4.1
May 2.3 3.5 5.4 6.4 3.5
June 2.2 2.3 4.2 4.8 3.3
July 2.0 2.1 3.8 4.5 3.2
August 2.0 2.0 3.7 4.4 3.1
September 1.9 1.7 3.0 3.7 3.0
October 1.9 1.8 2.7 3.0 2.0
November 1.8 1.8 2.5 2.5 2.0
1.7 2.3December 2.31.9 2.1
AER
Month
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
16km 18km 20km 22 km 24km
3.0 5.9 6.9 5.7 4.0
1.9 3.7 4.5 4.0 3.0
1.3 2.4 3.1 3.0 2.4
0.9 1.8 2.3 2.4 2.0
0.7 1.5 1.9 2.0 1.7
0.6 1.3 1.7 1.8 1.5
0.5 1.1 1.4 1.6 1.3
0.4 0.9 1.2 1.4 1.1
0.4 0.8 1.1 1.2 1.0
0.3 0.7 1.0 1.0 0.8
0.3 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.7
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Table J-4 (cont.)
CALJPL
16 km 18 km 20 km 22 km 24 kmMonth
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
1.6
1.1
2.8
1.9
0.7 1.3
0.5 1.0
0.4 0.9
0.3 0.8
0.3 0.7
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.4
4.4 4.4 3.3
3.4 3.7 2.9
2.7 3.2 2.5
2.2 2.6 2.2
1.9 2.2 1.9
1.7 1.9 1.7
1.5 1.7 1.5
1.3
1.2
1.1
0.9
1.5
1.4
1.2
1.1
1.3
1.2
1.1
1.0
F CAMED
Month 16 km 18 km 20 km
4.6 6.0 7.9
6.6
February
March
April
May
June
3.3
5.5
22 km 24 km
6.2 3.5
5.0 3.0
3.1 4.2 4.7 3.6 2.3
July 3.0 4.0 4.4 3.3 2.2
August 2.9 3.8 4.1 3.1 2.0
September 2.7 3.5 3.8 2.9 1.9
October 2.5 3.3 3.6 2.7 1.8
November 2.4 3.1 3.4 2.5 1.7
December 2.3 3.0 3.2 2.4 1.6
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Table J-4 (cont.)
GSFC
Month 16 km 18 km 20 km 22 km 24 km
February 4.8
March 3.8
April 2.9
May 2.3
June 2.0
July 1.9
7.0 8.7 7.3 4.4
5.2 6.5 6.0 4.2
4.9 5.1 5.2 3.9
3.3 4.3 4.3 3.5
2.9 3.7 3.8 3.2
2.6 3.3 3.4 2.9
August 1.6 2.3 2.9 3.0 2.6
September; 1.4 2.1 2.6 2.6 2.3
October 1.3 1.8 2.3 2.4 2.1
November 1.1 1.6 2.1 2.1 1.9
December 0.9 1.3 1.8 1.9 1.7
ITALY
Month 16 km 18 km 20 km 22 km 24 km
February 5.1
March 2.6
April 1.7 3.5 5.0 4.7 3.4
3.1 4.6
July
August 0.9 2.4 3.9
September 0.8 2.3 3.7
October 0.7 2.1 3.5
November 0.7 1.9
May 1.3 4.5 3.3
June 1.2 2.8 4.3 4.3 3.1
1.0 2.6 4.1 4.1 3.0
4.0 2.8
3.8 2.7
3.6 2.6
3.3 2.43.2
December 0.6 1.8 2.9 3.1 2.2
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Table J-4 (cont.)
LLNL
Month 16 km 18 km 20 km 22 km
March 2.9 5.3 6.0 5.3
April 2.1 4.3 5.0 4.5
May 1.6 3.6 4.3 4.0
June 1.4 3.2 3.8 3.5
1.3 3.0 3.5July
August
September
October
3.2
2.9
2.7
0.9 2.3 2.7 2.5
November
24 km
3.3
3.0
2.8
2.6
2.4
2.2
2.1
2.0
0.7 1.9 2.4 2.3 1.8
December 0.6 1.7 2.2 2.1 1.7
WASH
16 km 18 km 20 km 22 km 24 km
4.2 5.2 7.2 6.9 4.3
2.5 2.7 5.3
Month
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
1.4
1.0
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.5
0.4
1.2
0.7
0.8
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.6
3.6
2.7
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.3
1.9
6.3
5.6
5.0
4.3
4.0
3.8
3.6
3.3
4.1
4.1
4.1
3.9
3.7
3.5
3.4
3.1
0.4 0.6 1.6 3.0 2.8
0.4 0.5 1.2 2.6 2.6
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure J-1.
Figure J-2.
1986.
Initial concentrations (number/cm3) for model simulation.
SAGE II and model-derived concentration (number/cm3) contour plots for April
Figure J-3. SAGE II and model-derived concentration (number/cm3) contour plots for August
1986.
Figure J-4.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
Figure J-5.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Comparison of profiles of aerosol number concentration.
0", March 1986;
0", June 1986;
0", September 1986;
0", December 1986;
35S, June 1986;
35N, June 1986.
Comparison of temporal variations of aerosol number concentration.
20 km, 0";
26kin, 0";
20 km, 15S;
20 km, 25N.
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K: Photodissociation Rates

Overview
Sections K, L, and M: The ATMOS Profiles
Sections K, L, and M have a common theme in that we have adopted a mean atmospheric
profile based on the ATMOS solar occultation measurements made during a Space Shuttle flight in
May 1985. Section K examines photolysis rates (i.e., J-values), and section L compares the
model chemistry of rates and radicals. These sections are basically model intercomparisons; they
address critical issues that remain unresolved since the last model-model intercomparison. Section
M is a true model and measurement comparison: the models were meant to simulate the sunset
measurements made at latitudes near 30N. The ATMOS 30N atmosphere defined in the table
below is a mixture of ATMOS observations, some model interpolation, some climatologies and
tracer correlations (see section H), and a bit of guess work. It should provide a common
framework with which to compare the basic photochemistry of the models independent of
transport.
TABLE KLM-I. The ATMOS 30N Atmospheric Profile
z* p T 03 NOy CH4 H20 Cly # Aerosol Areat
(km) (mbar) (K) (ppm) (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppb) (10-8/cm)
0 1000 294 0.05
2 750 284 0.05
4 562 272 0.05
6 422 259 0.05
8 316 245 0.05
10 237 231 0.10
12 178 220 0.20
14 133 204.1 0.34
16 100 205.6 0.72
18 75 207.9 1.38
20 56.2 210.8 2.34
22 42.2 214.1 3.53
24 31.6 217.8 4.88
26 23.7 221.9 6.18
28 17.8 226.3 7.15
30 13.3 230.7 7.76
32 10.0 234.3 8.07
34 7.50 237.8 8.08
36 5.62 243.1 7.71
38 4.22 249.6 6.95
40 3.16 255.6 5.87
42 2.37 261.3 4.77
44 1.78 267.5 4.04
46 1.33 272.1 3.53
48 1.00 273.1 3.06
50 0.750 270.7 2.60
52 0.562 265.7 2.13
54 0.422 259.6 1.65
56 0.316 253.3 1.22
58 0.237 247.2 0.95
60 0.178 241.0 0.77
62 0.133 234.7 0.63
64 0.I00 228.7 0.50
66 0.075 223.4 0.37
68 0.056 218.8 0.24
Use latitude = +30*
Use solar declination = + 15"
Use Bry = 15 ppt everywhere
0.80 1.61 6.01 0.20
1.09 1.57 4.14 0.30
2.16 1.50 3.39 0.60
4.24 1.39 3.84 1.20
6.48 1.26 4.62 1.70
8.59 1.12 4.90 2.15
10.83 0.98 4.88 2.45
12.89 0.86 5.07 2.60
15.15 0.77 5.41 2.75
15.93 0.74 5.57 2.80
15.40 0.76 5.53 2.75
16.06 0.80 5.47 2.80
16.20 0.82 5.48 2.80
16.71 0.78 5.60 2.80
16.76 0.70 5.78 2.80
16.91 0.60 5.99 2.80
15.35 0.52 6.24 2.80
13.14 0.45 6.50 2.80
11.11 0.39 6.63 2.80
8.87 0.33 6.60 2.80
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.05
0
# Uses empirical NOy-Cly from ER-2 data
:I: Use k = 5200 x AA x G (sec -I)
G = 0.1 for N205 + aerosol
G = 0.006 exp[-0.15(T-200)]
for C1ONO2 + aerosol
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K: Model-Model Intercomparison: Photodissociation Rates
Richard S. Eckman
NASA-Langley Research Center
Gail P. Anderson
Air Force Geophysical Laboratory
Yuk L. Yung
California Institute of Technology
INTRODUCTION AND EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION
A disturbing conclusion from the 1988 intercomparison of two-dimensional models
(Jackman et al., 1989) was that substantial unresolved differences existed, of the order of a factor
of two, among the photodissociation rates calculated for a specified atmosphere. Not all
modelers use the same calculation methods or parameterizations, particularly for absorption in
the 02 Schumann-Runge band region. Nonetheless, a degree of consistency is essential for an
intercomparison of other model-calculated chemical quantities to be meaningful.
For the 1992 Models and Measurements Workshop, further constraints were placed on the
specification of the model atmosphere. A standard atmosphere based on Atmospheric Trace
Molecule Spectroscopy (ATMOS) occultation profiles at 30N was used to specify the
temperature and ozone vertical profiles. The solar zenith angle was fixed at 15 degrees, which is
the value at local noon for this latitude on May 1. Four cases were considered:
Case 1. A full calculation including Rayleigh-phase scattering and surface albedo of 0.3,
and J-values reported at all solar wavelengths.
Case 2. Scattering and albedo included, but J-values reported only below 200 nm in an
effort to isolate the contribution of the 02 Schumann-Runge band absorption.
Case 3. No scattering and no surface albedo; J-values reported at all wavelengths.
Case 4. As above, but J-values reported at wavelengths less than 200 nm only.
Noontime values were reported in all four cases with a 24-hour average also calculated for
case (1). Many models use diurnal averages of the photodissociation rates, and it is only the
average that is important in stratospheric photolysis of 02 and CFCs. Thus, it was felt that this
final case would be illustrative of how models perform this average. For a comparison of diurnal
averaging of species and rates see section L.
The photodissociation rate (or J-value) is defined as:
J(z,X)= integral cr(_) F(_,,z,Z) dA
where tr is the cross section of the molecule, and F(A ,z,Z) is the sum of the attenuated direct
solar irradiance and the mean intensity of the diffuse (scattered) light at the altitude, z, at solar
zenith angle Z. The attenuated solar irradiance at this height depends on the absorption by 02
and 03 above this altitude, multiple scattering, and albedo. For this experiment, the
extraterrestrial solar irradiance was not specified. However, most modelers used the spectrum
recommended in the 1985 WMO Ozone Assessment Report, which is reported in 500 cm-1
K-1
spectralintervals, theresolution usedin many,but not all, of themodelsunderconsideration.
Crosssectionswerein mostinstancestakenfrom themostrecentrecommendations(JPL, 1990)
with theexceptionof the02 Schumann-Rungebandregionwherea numberof techniqueswere
employed to parameterizethesevalues. Table K-1 shows the inputs used by each of the
participatingmodels.
Table K-I. SolarIrradiancesand02 Cross Sections
Model Solar UV 02 SRB Cross Sections 02 Herzberg C.S.
AER WMO (82) WMO (86) JPL (90)
AFGL SUSIM Harvard-AFGL line-by-line Yoshino (88)
CALJPL + Allen & Frederick (82) Yoshino (88)
CAMED WMO (86) Frederick (84) WMO (86)
DUPONT WMO (86) Nicolet & Peetermans (80) WMO (86)
GISS WMO (86) Fang et al. (74)* JPL (90)
GSFC WMO (86) Allen & Frederick (82) WMO (86)
ITALY WMO (86) Park (74) JPL (90)
LLNL WMO (86) Allen & Frederick (82) WMO (86)
MPI WMO (82) Allen & Frederick (82) WMO (86)
NCAR Brasseur & Simon (81) Nicolet & Kennes (89) JPL (90)
WASH WMO (86) Allen & Frederick (82) WMO (86)
+ CALJPL solar irradiance:
,;t. > 3300 A: WMO (1982)
2800 < g <= 3300 A: Mentall et al. (1981)
1172 < g <= 2800 A: Mount and Rottman (1983)
* Includes updates for J(O2)
The only current source of comparison to measurements is the Harvard-Air Force
Geophysical Laboratory (AFGL) line-by-line model results, provided by Gail Anderson, which
are based on the high-resolution spectra measured by Yoshino et al. (1983), and calibrated
against balloon-borne high-resolution spectra (Anderson and Hall, 1986).
Absorption by 02 in this wavelength range (175-205 nm) is critically important to the
photochemistry of the middle atmosphere. Because of the complex nature of this spectral region,
atmospheric modelers have typically used analytic expressions or simplified parameterizations
(e.g., Fang et al., 1974; Nicolet and Peetermans, 1980; Allen and Frederick, 1982).
The following quantities were calculated as a function of z* (0-60 km) for the
intercomparison:
(a) column of 02 overhead
(c) J(O2)
(e) J(N20)
(g) J(CFC- 12)
(i) J(O 3 ---_O(3P)
(k) J(CIONO2)
(m) J(NO2)
(b) column of 03 overhead
(d) J(NO)
(f) J(CFC- I I)
(h) J(O3 --4 O(1D))
(j) J(HNO3)
(1) J(N205)
(n) J(NO3 ----_NO+O2)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(a,b) Column Densities of 02 and 03
In principle, given that the vertical temperature structure has been specified, the 02 column
density may be calculated in a straightforward manner. Figure K-1 shows a comparison of the
results of nine models that participated in this experiment. The AFGL results are represented by
a solid line. With the exception of the ITALY and the NCAR models, all of the results are
within 3% of the AFGL reference profile. Both ITALY and NCAR exhibit small variations
about the reference with maximum differences of about 10%.
The ozone column density is shown in Figure K-2. Somewhat larger differences are seen
among the models, particularly near 60 km. Since the overhead abundance is dependent on the
ozone distribution above this altitude, it is not surprising that models with differing upper
boundary levels and specifications of the ozone abundance above the top level would exhibit
such differences in calculated column ozone. A majority of the models are within a few percent
of the group average. Exceptions are the ITALY and NCAR models which exhibit values which
are systematically higher than others, by 20%-30% at 60 km decreasing towards the surface.
Errors resulting in the interpolation of the values to the standard vertical grid may account for at
least some of the discrepancy.
Overall, the results of this comparison show good agreement and eliminate the column
density calculation as a significant source of disagreement in the ensuing photodissociation rate
intercomparison.
(c) J(02)
The photolysis of molecular oxygen plays a key role in atmospheric processes. It is the
dominant source of odd oxygen (O, O(ID), and 03) production in the middle atmosphere.
However, the Schumann-Runge band region from 175 to 205 nm, which contributes much of the
mesospheric component, is difficult to represent accurately in low resolution (e.g., 500 cm-1
spectral interval) calculations as the absorption cross section varies by 5 orders of magnitude.
The 02 photolysis at wavelengths less than 200 nm is depicted in Figure K-3a. A spread of
values is seen throughout the vertical profile. In this instance, we use the high-resolution
calculations provided by Gail Anderson at AFGL as the baseline for comparison which is
represented as a solid line. Figure K-3b shows the ratio of the model results to the AFGL
calculation. Those models using the family of parameterizations based on the work of Frederick
and Hudson (1979, 1980) and Fang et al. (1974) are within 20%-30% of the AFGL results,
particularly above 40 km. At lower altitudes, discrepancies are greater; however, the SRB region
is of reduced importance at these levels and the accuracy of the Frederick parameterizations (i.e.,
Allen and Frederick, 1982; Frederick, 1984; WMO, 1986) is reduced at higher optical depths.
The AER model is from 50% below to 30% above the AFGL baseline from 40-60 km. While
this model uses the 02 cross sections recommended by Frederick in the WMO Report (1986), the
resolution is lower than models employing 500 cm-1 bins in the SRB region (approximately 1.5-
2 nm) as it uses 48 bins of 5 nm resolution.
Those models using other parameterizations generally show greater differences. The
DUPONT model is systematically lower than the AFGL results by approximately 25% from 40-
60 km. This is likely due to their use of the Nicolet and Peetermans (1980) parameterization.
The ITALY model, using the parameterization of Park (1974), is about 30% lower than the
AFGL results at 60 km, but is 20% higher than AFGL at 40 km, which is consistent with its
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relatively low column03 abundance(seeFigure K-2). TheNCAR model is alsosystematically
lower thantheAFGL calculationthroughouttheatmosphere.
If the AFGL J(O2) calculations in the SRB are taken as the most "correct" currently
available, then the intercomparison suggests that those models using the Frederick "family" of
parameterizations and the GISS model, which utilizes the Fang et al. (1974) SRB opacity
parameterization, yield the closest answers to this standard.
Recently, a polynomial coefficient representation of the Harvard-AFGL line-by-line model
was developed by Minschwaner et al. (1992). In the future, it will be useful to employ this
parameterization as a standard to examine the quality of more time-efficient methods for the
calculation of 02 absorption in this region.
When all wavelengths are included in the calculation of J(O2), agreement between models is
improved, as seen in Figure K-4a. Agreement with respect to the AFGL calculation is typically
better than 15% above 30 km as seen in Figure K-4b. This improved agreement is not surprising
as the Herzberg continuum is the dominant source of 02 absorption below 60 km and all of the
models use recent values of these cross sections reported by the Harvard group (Yoshino et al.,
1983, 1988). Below 30 km the agreement is less satisfactory, with differences approaching 50%
for the DUPONT, NCAR, and ITALY models.
Calculations made with the inclusion of scattering and albedo effects show negligible impact
above 20 km, not unexpected given that 02 absorbs UV radiation only below 242 nm.
(d) J(NO)
Photolysis of NO initiates the only loss of NOy in the stratosphere and therefore controls the
roll-off of NOy mixing ratios in the middle stratoslShere.
Only the 8(0-0) at 190.9 nm and 8(0-1) bands at 182.7 nm need to be considered in the
calculation of the photolysis of nitric oxide in the middle atmosphere. The attenuation of the
solar irradiance in this region is due to SRB 02 absorption. Thus, results will again depend on
the parameterization used for the SRB 02 cross sections as well as those used for the two NO
bands.
Figure K-5a shows the results for J(NO) for no scattering and wavelengths below 200 nm.
This case is also representative of the other three cases owing to the location of the delta bands at
short wavelengths. Agreement between the models is less good than that of J(O2), typically
within 30%-40% above 40 km. Both the CAMED and LLNL models are consistently lower than
the average throughout the vertical domain, while GISS and ITALY (which do not employ the
Allen and Frederick NO cross-section parameterization) are on the high side of the comparison.
The ITALY model results are again well correlated with their lower than average stratospheric
column 03 abundance. We have not yet established a reference calculation for J(NO) as we have
for 02.
The 30-50 km altitude range is enlarged in Figure K-5b. In this region, NO photolysis
accounts for almost all atomic nitrogen production, which reacts with NO to destroy
midstratospheric odd nitrogen. The spread in values is a factor of six at 30 km, decreasing at
higher levels.
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(e,f,g) J(N20), J(CFC-I1), J(CFC-12)
The photodissociation rates of these constituents are treated as a group because of the
similarity of the spectral distribution of their absorption cross sections. All three constituents
have cross sections that peak around 190 nm and fall off rapidly towards 230 nm. Because of
this, all three should show similar behavior with respect to the SRB and Herzberg 02 cross
sections employed. As with J(O2) and J(NO), scattering has a negligible impact above 20 km on
the calculated photodissociation rate.
The photolysis of N20 is presented in Figure K-6. Above 30 km, agreement is good with all
models within 30% of the group average. At 20 km, differences of a factor of 1.5 are evident.
Figures K-7a and K-7b show the CFC-11 photolysis rates and their ratio to the group
average, respectively. Better than 20% agreement is seen above 30 km, but considerably worse
agreement in the critical lower stratosphere region. The spread at 20 km is over a factor of two
with the AER, CAMED, GSFC, and NCAR models showing the largest deviations from the
average.
The CFC-12 photolysis rate and its ratio to the group average are presented in Figures K-8a
and K-8b. The behavior is similar to that of CFC-11, with good agreement above 30 km and
deteriorating rapidly below this level. The CAMED and NCAR models again show large
deviations from the group average.
(h) J(O3 --->O(1D))
As the quantum yield for the photolysis of 03 to OOD) is significant only below 320 nm,
scattering has less of a role in this rate in the stratosphere, but is still very important in the
troposphere (i.e., Rayleigh scattering optical depth at 310 nm is about 1). Figure K-9 shows the
photolysis rate with no scattering included. Agreement is good, particularly above 20 km with
differences less than 10% for most models compared with the group average. The NCAR model
shows discrepancies of up to 50% above 30 km. At 20 km factor of two differences are seen
among all of the models.
(i) J(O3--_O(3P))
Scattering plays an important role in the photolysis of 03 yielding O(3P). Figures K-10 and
K-11 show the photolysis rate with and without the effects of scattering included reported at all
wavelengths. With the exceptions of CAMED, NCAR, and Washington, agreement throughout
the entire altitude range of the no-scattering case is very good with values within about 5% of the
group average. JPL - Publication 90-1 (1990) recommends a change in the maximum quantum
yield for the O(1D) channel from 0.90 to 0.95. The value of 0.95 was used by CAMED, WASH,
and NCAR, thus accounting for their results lying on the low side of the group average.
With scattering included, agreement is still very good, excepting the three models mentioned
above, with some increased divergence in the troposphere, particularly by the GSFC model.
(j) J(HNO3)
This molecule has an absorption spectrum below 320 nm. Once again, scattering is of
negligible importance above 25 km. As shown in Figure K-12, agreement between the models is
very good, particularly above 25 km. The NCAR model is consistently lower than others in the
midstratosphere, but this discrepancy is reduced when scattering is included (not shown). This
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maybeafortuitousresult. Otherwise,agreementamongthemodelsto within 30%is seenin the
middleandupperstratosphere.
(k) J(CIONO2)
Figure K-13 shows the photolysis of C1ONO2 with no scattering included. Agreement is at
the 20% level above 30 km with larger differences below, excepting the NCAR and CAMED
models, which exhibit larger differences. The CAMED model is higher than the group average
throughout the entire vertical domain. With scattering included (not shown), enhanced rates are
calculated below 30 km. The comparison between the models remains consistent with the no
scattering case.
(I) J(N2Os)
The N205 photolysis rate without scattering is shown in Figure K-14. The spread of the
results is within 30% of the average above 40 km. The AER, GSFC, and NCAR models are on
the low side of the other seven models presented. At 30 km, discrepancies of 60% are evident,
increasing to a factor of two at 20 km. The comparison with scattering included is very similar
to that of the no-scattering case. It looks as though temperature dependence is not included in the
DUPONT, NCAR, GISS, and ITALY models, but is in the other models.
(m) J(NO2)
With no scattering included, the agreement between models for NO2 photolysis is very good,
to within 5% as illustrated by Figure K-15. Figure K-16 shows the result with scattering
included. Agreement among models is within 30%. The CAMED model includes a surface
albedo of 0.30, but does not include scattering, accounting for its low value with respect to the
group average.
Apparently, the inclusion of scattering leads to greater discrepancies among the models.
Figure K-17 shows the ratio of the scattering to no scattering cases. CAMED shows a uniform
enhancement of about 30%, which is consistent with a daytime average for a nonscattering
atmosphere with a surface albedo (i.e., J-values increase by a factor of 1 + 2 x albedo x cos(Z),
which at noon in this example is 1.58). Other models vary from 45%-70% enhancements above
20 km, with some models calculating nearly factor of two enhancements in the troposphere,
while others show falloffs in this region.
(n) J(NO3--->NO+O2)
Figure K-18a shows the photolysis rate of NO3 without scattering included. The models
exhibit a considerable spread in results with differences of up to a factor of 2. Both DUPONT
and GISS lie on the high side, while MPI lies on the low side of the other four models. These
four models are close to the overhead sun value of 0.022 sec-1 of Magnotta and Johnston (1980),
which remains at the value recommended by JPL Publication 90-1 (1990). The AER model
results are much higher than the other seven models and are not shown on the plot.
With scattering included (Figure K-18b) the comparison among the models is substantially
worsened. This is surprising since the wavelengths that NO3 photolyzes (around 600 nm) are
almost insensitive to Rayleigh scattering. Only ground albedo should have a substantial impact.
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DIURNAL AVERAGES
A good degree of consistency is evident in the methods by which the photolysis rates are
diurnally averaged. Figures K-19--K-21 show three examples of the ratio of the diurnally
averaged rate to the noontime calculation. In each instance both Rayleigh-phase scattering and
surface albedo are included. Figure K-19 shows the ratio for J(O2). Only the ITALY model
shows a significant difference from the group average, being about a factor of 1.8 below the
other models. This is a consistent feature of the ITALY model for all of the diurnal to noontime
ratios. The ratio for J(NO) is presented in Figure K-20. In this instance, the LLNL model shows
a different vertical structure compared with the other models, being consistently higher at all
altitudes. Figure K-21 shows the ratio for J(NO2). The curvature of the NO2 ratio in the
troposphere is due to the Rayleigh scattering; the two models with just surface albedo and
nonscattering atmospheres (AER and CAMED) do not show this. The increase in this ratio for
CALJPL above 40 km is not easily explained, possibly due to twilight photolysis in a spherical
atmosphere (although this is supposedly included in some other models). See section L on
diurnal averaging of the rates. Once again, LLNL is at variance with the group average, being on
the low side of the other models. The tendency of the LLNL model to diverge from the group
average is also evident in the ratios for J(C1ONO2), J(HNO3), and J(N205) (not shown). For all
other constituents, the LLNL results are very close to the group average.
CONCLUSIONS
It is evident that a substantial improvement has been made in the consistency with which
photodissociation rates are calculated compared with the previous model intercomparison
(Jackman et al., 1989). The 02 Schumann-Runge band region remains a potential problem,
though those models using the family of Frederick-derived parameterizations and the Fang et al.
parameterization agreed best with the Harvard-AFGL line-by-line calculations. At lower
altitudes, the total J(O2) results are less satisfactory. Differences of 50% are seen in the 20-30
km region.
Other photolysis rates that depend strongly on Schumann-Runge band 02 absorption exhibit
mixed results. J(NO) model agreement is poor below 40 km. The photodissociation of CFC-11
and CFC-12 also show large differences in the lower stratosphere.
Generally good agreement was seen in the photolysis rates of constituents where both the 02
SRB region and scattering were relatively unimportant as in the case of J(O3--->O(1D)) and
J(HNO3).
Where scattering is important, the results are, once again, more disparate. J(O3---_O(3p)
discrepancies axe small, though the results emphasize the importance of the OOD) quantum yield
parameterization. However, this difference is not important for the calculated O(3P) since it is
the total production of O, including the quenched O(1D), which defines its abundance (see
section L). The agreement for J(NO2) is only fair and emphasizes that the diverse approaches of
including scattering in models lead to increased differences, as shown in Figure K-17. N205
photolysis results exhibit large differences, as do those for NO3. The latter is clearly more
distressing in view of the recommended rate for clear sky photolysis.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure K-1. 02 column abundance (molecules/era2) as a function of altitude. Solid line
represents the AFGL reference profile.
Figure K-2. 03 column abundance (molecules/era2) as a function of altitude.
Figure K-3a. 02 photolysis rate (see-l) as a function of altitude for wavelengths less than 200
nm and no scattering or surface albedo. Solid line represents the AFGL reference profile.
Figure K-3b. Ratio of model 02 photolysis rates to AFGL reference profile for wavelengths
less than 200 nm and no scattering or surface albedo.
Figure K-4a. As in Figure K-3a except for all wavelengths.
Figure K-4b. As in Figure K-3b except for all wavelengths.
Figure K-5a. NO photolysis rate as a function of altitude for wavelengths less than 200 nm and
no scattering or surface albedo.
Figure K-5b. As in Figure K-5a except for the altitude range of 30-50 km only.
Figure K-6. N20 photolysis rate as a function of altitude for all wavelengths with no scattering
or surface albedo.
Figure K-7a. CFC-11 photolysis rate as a function of altitude for all wavelengths and no
scattering or surface albedo.
Figure K.7b. Ratio of model CFC- 11 photolysis rates to the group average for all wavelengths
and no scattering or surface albedo.
Figure K-8a. CFC-12 photolysis rate as a function of altitude for all wavelengths and no
scattering or surface albedo.
Figure K-8b. Ratio of model CFC-12 photolysis rates to the group average for all wavelengths
and no scattering or surface albedo.
Figure K-9. O3-->O(1D) photolysis rate as a function of altitude for all wavelengths and no
scattering or surface albedo.
Figure K-10. O3-->O(3P) photolysis rate as a function of altitude for all wavelengths and no
scattering or surface albedo.
Figure K-I1. As in Figure K-10 except with scattering and surface albedo included.
Figure K-12. HNO3 photolysis rate as a function of altitude for all wavelengths and with no
scattering or surface albedo.
Figure K-13. C1ONO2 photolysis rate as a function of altitude for all wavelengths and with no
scattering or surface albedo.
Figure K-14. N2Oj photolysis rate as a function of altitude for all wavelengths and with no
scattering or surface albedo.
K-IO
Figure K-15. NO2photolysis rate as a function of altitude for all wavelengthsand with no
scatteringor surfacealbedo.
Figure K-16. As in FigureK-15 exceptwith scatteringandsurfacealbedoincluded.
Figure K-17. Ratioof photolysisof NO2for scatteringto that with noscatteringincluded.
Figure K-lga. NO3 photolysisrate asa function of altitudefor all wavelengthsand with no
scatteringor surfacealbedo.
Figure
Figure
surface
Figure
surface
Figure
surface
K-18b. As in Figure K-18a except with scattering and surface albedo included.
K-19. Diurnal average of 02 photolysis rate for all wavelengths with scattering and
albedo included.
K-20. Diurnal average of NO photolysis rate for all wavelengths with scattering and
albedo included.
K-21. Diurnal average of NO2 photolysis rate for all wavelengths with scattering and
albedo included.
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L. Photochemistry of Radicals and Rates
Michael J. Prather
University of California-Irvine
NTRODUCTION
We examine the detailed photochemistry of the stratospheric models using the ATMOS 30N
"atmosphere" to define a restricted calculation (see Table in KLM Overview section). No
measurements are available for such diagnostics (e.g., the 24-hour average rate of reaction of O
with NO2), and thus we are limited to a model-model intercomparison. Nevertheless, this
section is a very important check on the models: do we all calculate the same photochemical
budgets for ozone given a prescribed atmosphere? The models simulated both gas-phase and
heterogeneous sulfate-layer chemistry. We show first the gas-phase-only results and then the
relative changes induced by the prescribed heterogeneous chemistry (see Table KLM-1).
Noontime Profiles of Radicals: O, O(1D), OH, HO2, NO, NO2, CIO.
The density of atomic oxygen in daylight is determined primarily by a balance between
photolysis of 03, quenching, and recombination with 02:
03 + photon -o O(3P) + 02
---->O(1D) +02
O(1D) + (N2, 02) -'--) O(3P) + (N2, 02)
O(3P) + 02 + (N2, 02) ---) 03 + (N2, 02)
The lifetime of O [= O(3P)] is much less than a minute throughout the stratosphere and
troposphere. Profiles of O and O(1D) are shown in Figures L-1 and L-2. Noontime densities of
O and O(1D) agree to within 50% with the exception of the CAMED-theta model. The CAMED
model uses diurnal "factors" and calculates an effective daytime average for most of the radicals
which cannot be directly compared with the noontime densities from other models. Near 40 kin,
LLNL and NCAR do show some deviations from the pack, especially for O(1D). The sudden
shift in AER values above 50 km is inexplicable. More distressing is the large spread, more than
a factor of 1.5, in O(1D) in the lower stratosphere, whose cause can be directly attributed to the
disagreement in corresponding photolysis rates (see Section K).
The odd-hydrogen (HOx) radicals, OH and H02, are critical to the balance of odd-nitrogen
(NO) family of species and to the inorganic chlorine (Cly) family. The system of reactionsY .
controlhng the OH and HO2 densities is complex and chafiges dramatically from the lower to
upper stratosphere. A primary source of OH is generated by O(1D),
O(ID) + H20 --_ OH + OH,
which is augmented in the lower stratosphere by oxidation of CH4, generating 1 to 3 HO2
radicals per methane molecule. The individual lifetimes of OH and HO2 are typically less than
100 sec, but this time scale is dominated by reactions that interchange OH for HO2. Loss of odd-
hydrogen requires recombination of OH and HO2,
OH + HO2 --> H20 + 02
or in the lower stratosphere proceeds through the NOy family,
L-1
OH + NO2+ (N2,02) -_ HNO3 + (N2, 02)
OH + HNO3 --_ H20 + NO3
When heterogeneous reactions on the sulfate aerosols become important in the lower
stratosphere, NO2 concentrations are suppressed, and the production of HNO3 and HOCI from
water in the sulfate particles,
N205 + (H20, sulfate) --_ 2 HNO3 + (sulfate)
C1ONO2 + (H20, sulfate) --_ HNO3 + HOC1 + (sulfate),
leads to generation of additional OH by photolysis,
HNO3 + photon _ OH + NO2
HOC1 + photon _ OH + C1
The modeled noontime OH and HO2 densities (Figures L-3 and L-4) agree very well above
30 km, but diverge substantially below and are not always in proportion to the primary source,
O(1D). This is particularly noticeable for the GSFC (low) and the GISS+LLNL (high). The
differences in the lower stratosphere apply to both OH and HO2, and thus reflect the budget for
total HOx rather than cycling between OH and HO2.
The NOx (NO + NO2) forms of odd nitrogen (NOy) are involved in most of the important
chemical reactions of the NOy family. In daylight NO and NO2 interchange rapidly on times
scales of 100 seconds or less,
NO2+photon _ NO+O
NO+O3 --4 NO2+O2;
however, in the lower stratosphere reactions with the Cly family are also important in
determining the ratio NO/NO2,
NO + C10 --_ NO2 + C1
In daytime NOx is predicted to be typically less than 25% of the NOy below 25 km altitude.
Including heterogeneous chemistry reduces this to about 16% at the minimum (about 20 km)
under background conditions, but much less than 10% following volcanic enhancements of the
sulfate layer. The combined NOx exceeds 50% of total NOy above 30 km and 95% above 40
km.
The modeled noontime NO and NO2 densities, Figures L-5 and L-6, are in reasonable
agreement. The CAMED model stands out again because it calculates only "daytime" averages
rather than noontime densities. Agreement is excellent above 40 km (where all of the specified
NOy is in the form of NOx), but the range at 30 km and below is about a factor of 1.4 (readily
visible in the linear scale for the NO figure). Much of this dispersion must be related to the
relative abundance of HNO3; the predicted ratio NO/NO2 agrees to within a factor of 1.2 (see
later discussion of Figure L-27).
Atomic chlorine (C1) and CIO interchange rapidly through the reaction
C1+O 3 --4 C10+O2
followed by
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C10+NO _ CI+NO2
C10+O _C1÷O2.
Additionally, in the lower stratosphereandundervolcanicallyperturbedconditions,models
predictthata largefractionof CIOproceedsto CI throughtheformationof intermediatessuchas
CIONO2, HOCI, OC10 and BrCI. Atomic chlorine with a lifetime of less than0.1 secondis
predictedto bea small fraction of the CI+CIOgroup,and theabundanceof C10 is determined
primarily by abalancebetweenHC1andCI throughthefollowing reactions:
CI + CH4 --_ HC1+ CH3
CI+CH20 _ HCI+CHO
and
HCI + OH --_ CI + H20.
The noontimeCIO density (Figure L-7) hasnearlya factor of 2 spreadacrossthe models
throughoutmuchof thestratosphere,but thebasicshapeof theprofile is similar for all models.
The CALJPL model appearsto haveusedCly concentrationsdifferent from thosespecifiedin
TableKLM-l(see also Section M). There is some consistency in that the models with the larger
OH (L-3) tend to have larger CIO densities.
PHOTOCHEMICAL LOSS OF NOv
The fall-off in NOx observed above 40 km reflects the photochemical loss of NOy.
Photodissociation of NO in the delta bands (see section K),
NO + photon --o N + 0
can be followed by regeneration
N+O2 _ NO+O
or loss of NOy
N+NO _ N2+O
Figure L-8 shows that this loss rate for NOy ([N + NO] averaged over 24 hours, times 2)
spans a factor of 4 across the models and is greatest near 40 km where the peak destruction
occurs. This discrepancy points to long-standing problems on predicting the NOy peak mixing
ratio near 35 km: the Harvard model (propagated here as the GISS model) always predicted very
low maximum NOy, about 16 ppb; whereas the LLNL (not shown here) and NCAR models
predicted more thari 23 ppb. The present CAMED model predicts the least NOy loss and thus
should have the largest NOy mixing ratios in the upper stratosphere. The GISS model has the
largest rate of NOy destruction, but among the model results shown here it has one of the few
independent approaches for calculating radiation in the Schumann-Runge bands (see chapter 4,
Model Descriptions). At these altitudes, photolysis of NO occurs only in the delta-(0,0) band
about 191 nm, and further analysis of the 02 photolysis in the S-R bands (see section K) should
resolve these discrepancies.
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OzoneBudget in the Upper Stratosphere: 0+03, O+NO2, O+CIO, O+OH
In the upper stratosphere the photochemical loss of 03 is driven by reactions involving
atomic oxygen, and we examine in Figures L-9 through L-12 the average rates for 0+03, O+0H,
O+NO2, and O+CIO, respectively. Focusing on 40 km altitude, we note that the spread in rates
is much larger than the corresponding range in noontime O densities (Figure L-l). (The average
rates from the CAMED model in the upper stratosphere fall within the range of the other models;
such comparison provides a critical test of the CAMED diurnal averaging factors.) The model
spread in the 0+03 rate must be due to differences in averaging over the diurnal cycle since 03
is fixed. For O+0H, the LLNL model is higher than expected from the noontime O and OH
densities, and the CAMED model has the lowest average. The spread in the O+C10 rate is
comparable to but larger than the range in noontime C10 densities (Figure L-7), probably due to
diurnal averaging. The NCAR model stands out here with some unusually large average rates
above 36 km as compared with the noontime densities.
Ozone Budget in the Lower Stratosphere: HO2+O3, HO2+NO, HOCi+hv, NO3+hv,
CIO+BrO, Cl202+hv
The ozone photochemical budget in the lower stratosphere is more complex and involves
much coupling of reactions, across the HOx, NO , Bry, and Cly families. Thus, the divergence of
the model budgets is to be expected. In the _ower stratosphere, the source of HO2 radicals
involves 03.
OH+O3 -_ HO2+O2
The loss of odd oxygen by this reaction (not plotted here) can be negated if followed by
HO2 + NO --_ OH + NO2,
(shown in Figure L-14) since the NO2 photolyzes to give atomic O back again. Otherwise, the
reaction (Figure L- 13)
HO2+O3 -_ OH+O2+O2
or the sequence (Figure L-15)
CI + 03 "--->CIO + 02
HO2 + C10 --> HOCI + 02
HOC1 + photon --> OH + CI
results in the loss of two 03. The model calculations of these three rates agrees well with regard
to profile shape, but still exhibits a factor of two in range. For the HO2+O3 rate, the GSFC
model is low as expected from its HOx levels noted above, but the NCAR model calculates
unusually high rates which are not consistent with its typical HO2 values. The HOC1 photolysis
is in excellent agreement above 25 km (except for CALJPL with different Cly) but diverges
rapidly below.
Photolysis of NO3 occurs rapidly in daylight (0.2 s-l) and about 10% of the yield goes to 02
(Figure L- 16)
NO+O3 ---> NO2+O2.
Since most of the NO3 is formed by processes involving two 03,
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or
NO + 03 -4 NO2 + 02
NO2 + 03 -4 NO3 + 02
C1+O3 -4 C10
C10 + NO2 + (N2, 02)
C1ONO2 + photon -4
-4 CIONO2 + (N2, 02)
CI + NO3
this pathway for photolysis leads to loss of two 03.
The large range in values reported for this path of NO3 photolysis, more than a factor of 10 at
20 km, is inexplicable in view of the previous level of agreement among the models. The basic
shape of the profiles agree, however, the divergence cannot be readily explained. In the GISS
model most of the NO3 is formed by photolysis of CIONO2, but the CIONO2 in the GISS,
GSFC, and LLNL models agree (see Figure L- 21, and section M). Possibly, this pathway
through NO3 is not being diagnosed in the same manner across the models.
Halogen-driven losses of 03 occur through a coupled chlorine-bromine reaction,
CIO + BrO
and the CIO dimer,
-4 Br + C1OO
-4 BrCl + 02
-4 Br + OC10
C10 + CIO + (N2, 02) -4 C1202 + (N2, 02)
C1202 + photon -4 CIOO + C1
The sum of the first two paths of the BrO+CIO reaction (Figure L-17) represents about 45%
of the total reaction in the lower stratosphere and results in the loss of two O3. The dimer loss
mechanism (Figure L-18), predominant in the Antarctic ozone hole, is not so important at these
lower values of C10. The models show a large range for these rates, much more than a factor of
2 for BrO+C10. For C10+BrO the profiles have distinctly different shapes as evidenced by the
different model groupings at 26 km (AER/CAMED/GISS vs. GSFC/LLNL/NCAR) and at 18 km
(AER/CAMED/GSFC vs. GISS/LLNL/NCAR). The basic chemistry as well as the diurnal
cycles of radicals in the lower stratosphere are more complex than in the upper stratosphere. It is
likely that model approximations of the diurnal variations in photolysis and kinetic rates is
responsible for the growing disagreement in the lower stratosphere (see the following discussion
on diurnal averaging). The diurnal averaging factors used by the CAMED model do not appear
to work as well in the lower stratosphere where their O+NO2 and C1202+hv rates are much
larger than those of other models.
The NOx-NOy cycling is driven by formation of HNO3 via gas-phase reaction
OH + NO2 + (N2, 02) -4 HNO3 + (N2, O2),
by heterogeneous reactions on the sulfate aerosols
N205 + (H20, sulfate) -4 2 HNO3 + (sulfate)
C1ONO2 + (I-120, sulfate) -4 HNO3 + HOC1 + (sulfate)
or by polar stratospheric clouds (not part of this simulation).
Under the conditions imposed here-background aerosol levels at midlatitudes-formation of
HNO3 is dominated by the gas phase reaction (Figure L-19). Hydrolysis of N205 (Figure L-20)
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contributesabout20% in thelower stratosphere.Most modelspredict similar valueswith the
exceptionof CAMED (lowestN205 from 20 to 30 km) and NCAR (unusuallyhigh N205 at 20
km and below). For C1ONO2hydrolysis, the NCAR valuesareunusuallylow, and the other
reportingmodelsarein basicagreement(FigureL-21). Thesehydrolysisratesarea measureof
theeffective24-houraveragedensitiesof N205 andCIONO2.
DIURNAL AVERAGING AND NOONTIME RATIOS
The correct integration of radical and rates over the diurnal cycle is an essential component
of modeling stratospheric chemistry. One part is the evaluation of photolysis rates throughout
the daylight and twilight hours; another is the integration of the kinetic equations. Section K
discusses photolysis rates and their integration over 24 hours. Here we examine a simple
diagnostic of the model performance: the ratio of 24-hour-average to noontime densities of the
key radicals O(1D), O, OH, HO2, and CIO.
The density of O(1D) responds instantly to the ultraviolet radiation field and is created
predominantly by the direct solar beam. Most of the models agree exceptionally well on O(1D):
In Figure L-22 the ratio increases from 0.25 in the lower stratosphere to almost 0.5 above 50 km.
In the lower stratosphere O(1D) is formed predominantly when the sun is close to noon because
of the large optical depths for wavelengths less than 310 nm. Above 50 km the atmosphere is
optically thin, and O(1D) is formed at nearly a constant rate as long as the sun is up. The NCAR
ratio is in disagreement with all the other models in this and all of these diurnal diagnostics. The
CAMED model is a special case since they use diurnal averaging "factors." We have used their
daytime average densities as noontime in these ratios, and thus the CAMED ratios all appear
greater than 0.5. The interesting structure in these ratios calculated with the diurnal models
points to the difficulties in deriving constant factors.
The O(3P) ratios in Figure L-23 again show similar agreement among the models except for
NCAR. In the lower stratosphere O(c31P) is formed primarily by longer wavelength, visible light
and hence is maintained throughout the daylight hours (i.e., ratio of about 0.5). In the upper
stratosphere, a large fraction of O(3P) is derived from quenching of O(1D), which is formed
primarily about noon (i.e., ratio drops to 0.4). A probable explanation for the spread in the lower
stratosphere is that scattered light, whose intensity varies with solar angle, is important in
production of O(3P).
Figures L-24 and L-25 show that OH and HO2 densities peak sharply about local noon in the
lower stratosphere (ratios of 0.3) and become more uniform during the day at higher altitudes
(remember, O(1D) is a primary source of HOx). The WASH model shows some anomalies, but
the most notable differences occur for HO2 above 45 km where CALJPL/GISS ratios diverge
from GSFC/WASH. It is possible that the increase in high-altitude HO2 ratios reflects the
treatment of the recombination of HOx after the sun sets.
The comparison of the diurnal averaging for CIO, shown in Figure L-26, is disappointing.
Above 45 km, C10 densities increase at twilight and at night; thus, the ratio becomes greater than
1. The CALJPL/GISS/GSFC models agree very well, and if we accept these ratios as correct
then the WASH model has a problem with the C10 cycle above 35 km and the NCAR values are
systematically in error.
The noontime ratio of NO/NO2 shown in Figure L-27 has been a classic diagnostic of the
chemical models. To first order it represents the ratio of the photolysis rate of NO2 to the rate
coefficient for the NO+O3 rate times the 03 density. The CAMED diagnostic refers to a ratio of
the daytime averages and thus is expected to be less than the noontime ratios from the other
models. Although a large portion of the disagreement can be traced to the difference in NO2
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photolysisrates(e.g.,GISS/CALJPLhavethehighestrates,GSFC/WASHhavethe lowest;see
section K), the remaining spread in NO/NO2 ratios demonstrates the importance of C10, HO2,
etc. in determining this ratio.
Heterogeneous vs. Gas-Phase Chemistry: O, O(1D), NO, NOz, CIO, OH, HO2
The inclusion of heterogeneous chemistry in the form of reactions of N205 and C1ONO2 on
the sulfate-layer aerosols (see Table KLM-1) directly shifts the NOx-HNO3 balance, and
secondarily affects HOx densities and the C10-HC1 balance. For the fixed ozone and temperature
profiles assumed here, the densities of O and O(1D) should not be affected substantially, as
illustrated in Figures L-28 and L- 29.
The noontime densities for both NO and NO2 (Figures L-30 and L-31) are lowered by
heterogeneous processing about 25% at the altitude of peak effectiveness near 18 km. The
noontime densities for C10 (Figure L- 32), OH (L-33), and HO2 (L-34) are all enhanced by
heterogeneous reactions: CIO by about 40%-80% at 18-20 km under these background aerosol
levels; OH by only about 10%, but HO2 by about 40%. The overall increase in HOx is due to the
reduced NOx as discussed above; the larger relative increase in HO2 is caused by the lower NO
concentrations and the corresponding reduction in the recycling of HO2 to OH by
HO2 + NO ---->OH + NO2
The increases in noontime HO2 are paralleled by the increases in 24-hour averaged HO2 (Figure
L-35). All models except for NCAR show a similar vertical pattern in these changes. The
NCAR model is quite different and indicates very little change in noontime NOx, HOx, and C10
for heterogeneous chemistry; however, the diurnal average HO2 agrees with the other results.
(Perhaps this discrepancy is an error in diagnostics.)
Heterogeneous vs. Gas-Phase Chemistry: Ozone Budget Rates
The inclusion of N205 and C1ONO2 heterogeneous processing also causes a substantial shift
in the reactions controlling the 03 photochemical budget in the lower stratosphere (see the
discussion in the UNEP/WMO 1991 Ozone Assessment). A summary of the relative changes in
the 24-hour averaged rates (see Figures L-9 through L-19 above for the gas-phase chemistry
alone) is given in Figure L-36 through L-45.
The average 0+03 rate remains unchanged. As expected from the changes in the NOx, HOx,
and CIO densities, the Cly- and HOx-catalyzed losses increase while the NOx-catalyzed losses
become less important. The HO2+O3 and NO2+O rates parallel the changes in HO2 and NO2
respectively. The rate of O+NO2 is reduced by 20%-40%; but HO2+O3 increases by a factor of
about 1.5, making it the dominant ozone loss mechanism in the lower stratosphere. The rate of
HO2+NO is almost unchanged because of canceling effects on the HO2 and NO densities.
Formation of HNO3 by gas-phase reaction (OH+NO2) is suppressed slightly, but more than
offset by heterogeneous production.
All of the halogen catalytic cycles are enhanced by factors of 1.5 to 2 or more near 20 km.
The NO3 photolysis channel leading to ozone loss becomes less important in most models, but in
the GISS model (with its enhanced CIONO2 source of NO3) it remains unchanged. Overall, the
impact of heterogeneous chemistry on the ozone-destroying catalytic cycles in the lower
stratosphere is consistent among the models. However, relative changes in the C10-related
cycles have the largest range among the models.
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SUMMARY
This effort in model-model comparison has shown that the stratospheric models general!y
agree on radicals and rates to within a factor of 1.5 or better. Considering the large changes m
photochemical environment from the tropopause to the upper stratosphere, the agreement among
models is very good. We have already identified some essential differences in model
formulation and pointed to possible numerical errors among the suite of participating models.
There remain many differences that cannot be ascribed a cause. Most of these discrepancies
cannot be resolved until differences in photolysis rates are understood.
The spread in noontime radical concentrations is worrisome, but we must resolve the
discrepancies in J-values first.
OH is the key radical coupling all of the chemical families that has the largest predicted range
in the lower stratosphere; this difference should be resolved!
The NOy loss in the upper stratosphere varies considerably from model to model; both
photolyms and kinetic rates need to be evaluated separately.
The diurnal cycle does not appear to be equally well represented in all models; for example
the range in average 0+03 rate may be due to diurnal resolution as well as photolysis rates.
The importance of NO3 photolysis in the ozone budget of the lower stratosphere is highly
uncertain given the range in modelresults; this uncertainty carries through to the impact with
theterogeneous chemistry included.
Chlorine reactions leading to ozone loss show the largest spread among the models; these
discrepancies need to be understood if we are to rely on model predictions of 03 change with
enhanced sulfate-layer aerosols or with changing Cly levels.
Heterogeneous chemistry has a consistent impact on the models, but is still not uniformly
effective.
The largest changes due to heterogeneous processing by the sulfate-layer aerosols appears in
the 16-20 km range for which we have been and are able to make measurements of radicals
and their cycles with the ER-2. Hopefully such data will resolve some of these
disagreements among the models, and allow us to calibrate the impact of heterogeneous
chemistry which is likely to be more complex than the simple parameterization used in this
comparison.
A review of sections K and L in a year or so might show progress and aid further model
development, but additional ATMOS profiles (section M) are probably needed to resolve
some differences in the lower stratosphere.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure L-I. O density (noon, 30N)
Figure L-2. O[1D] density (noon, 30N)
Figure L-3. OH density (noon, 30N)
Figure L.4.
Figure L.5.
Figure L-6.
Figure L-7.
Figure L-8.
Figure L-9.
Figure L- 10.
Figure L- 11.
Figure L-12.
Figure L-13.
Figure L-14.
Figure L-15.
Figure L-16.
Figure L-17.
Figure L-18.
Figure L-19.
Figure L-20.
Figure L-21.
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Figure L-26.
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M: Species Comparisons with ATMOS
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M: The ATMOS Comparison
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INTRODUCTION
The simultaneous measurement of many chemical species by the Atmospheric Trace Molecules
Spectroscopy (ATMOS) instrument on the Space Shuttle provides a fundamental test of the
photochemical model's partitioning of the chemical families under highly restricted conditions.
Because the ATMOS observations define many quantities in the atmospheric profile (e.g., 03,
H20, CH4, NOy), this comparison tests only the photochemical components of the stratospheric
models and is ifidependent of many other components, such as the large-scale transport of tracers
and predictions of ozone.
ATMOS is a solar occultation instrument that makes nearly simultaneous measurements of NO,
NO2, HNO3, HO2NO2, N205, CIONO2, and HCI. These measurements define the partitioning of
the odd-nitrogen family (NOy) over a large range of the middle latitude stratosphere and,
additionally, put constraints on the chlorine chemistry. We are using the ATMOS measurements of
12 sunsets between 26N and 33N made on Spacelab 3 from 29 April to 1 May 1985. Sunset
observations were chosen over the sunrise measurements (near 48S) because of the larger number
and better quality of available profiles. The inclusion of sunrise data from this or subsequent
ATMOS flights is necessary in future models and measurements comparison because the
partitioning of radicals at sunrise provides a separate and distinct test of the photochemical models.
The family abundances of NOy (from. ATMOS),. C1 (from empirical.correlations with NOy),
and Bry (fixed at 15 ppt) are summarized m Table _LM-1 along with temperature, ozone,
methane, and water vapor. The geometry for the solar zenith angles is based on a latitude of +30
degrees with a solar declination of +15 degrees. We have chosen sulfate aerosol areas based on
the WMO (1992) definitions for clean, non-volcanic background conditions (G. Yue, L. Poole,
and L. Thomason, private communication). Results for both gas phase and heterogeneous sulfate
chemistries were reported. We show only the heterogeneous results here; look at section L for
direct comparisons of these two chemistries.
GEOMETRY AND MODELING OF SUNSET PROFILES
The models were asked to calculate a photochemical steady-state (i.e., repeating 24-hour
cycles) and then to sample the species' densities at "sunset" for the altitude range 14 to 52 km. We
have been very careful here in defining sunset as the time of day for the tangent point along the
occultation path from satellite to sun. This corresponds to a solar zenith angle of exactly 90
degrees. The middle stratosphere remains illuminated by direct sunlight until the sun is more than
4 degrees below the horizon at the surface, i.e., solar zenith angles greater than 94 degrees.
There were many initial "bugs" in the reporting of these ATMOS profiles, primarily because
most global models were never designed to calculate densities at a solar zenith angle of exactly 90
degrees. The calculation requires use of a quasi-spherical atmosphere for the radiative transfer.
The details of the rapid chemical change near sunset are of interest as a check on the chemical
models (the reason for their inclusion in this Models and Measurements Workshop Report), but
such details have very little impact on the overall budgets and balances, which are dominated by
M-1
whathappenswithin severalhoursof noon. Therefore,manyof thechemicalparameterizations
usedin theglobal modelswereunableto computea sunsetvalue(e.g.,theCAMED modeluses
diurnal"factors,"andtheNCAR modelcalculates24-hourphotolysisratesin derivingradicalsand
rates);othershadto revise significantlytheir photochemicalmodules. In general,it wasagreed
thatsuchcomparisonsareneededto testtheozoneassessmentmodelsandthatthephotochemical
modulesin theglobalmodelsshouldbecapableof diagnosingsunsetandsunrisevalues.
UNCERTAINTIES OF THE ATMOS OBSERVATIONS
Estimated uncertainties for the ATMOS/Spacelab profiles are summarized in Table M-1 (see
Rinsland, 1989; Russell, 1988; Zander, 1990, 1992). We recognize that the 12 occultation
profiles made at sunset, ranging in latitude from 25.6N to 32.7N over the period 29 April to 1 May
1985, are not necessarily representative of the entire middle-latitude stratosphere. Some of the
chemical partitioning may take days to establish, and we do not know the trajectories (i.e.,
photolytic history) of the sampled air. Only HO2NO2 and N205 have uncertainties large enough to
affect the interpretation of the simulations below, although the 27% uncertainty in HNO3
introduces a significant range to the assumed NOy profile in the lower stratosphere. Future models
and measurements comparisons should considei" that the potential systematic errors included in
Table M-1 would not affect the shape of the profile, and thus tbe relative profiles may be more
tightly constrained than Table M-1 implies.
Table M-I. Uncertainties of 30N ATMOS/Spacelab 3 Volume Mixing Ratio Profiles
Altitude p Percent Relative Uncertainty (1-sigma)
(km) (mb) NO NO2 HNO3 HO2NO2 N20_ CIONO2 HC1
51.5 0.7 20 25 ........ 11
47.5 1.2 20 25 ........ 11
43.5 1.9 20 15 ........ 10
39.5 3.2 20 15 27 ...... 10
35.5 5.5 20 15 27 .... 15 10
31.5 9.7 20 15 27 70 - - 12 10
27.5 17 20 15 27 40 32 12 10
23.5 32 20 15 27 40 - - 15 10
19.5 60 20 15 27 50 - - 20 10
NO2 and NO [Figures M-1 and M-2]
The agreement of ATMOS measurements and the models for NO and NO2 is surprisingly
good. In the upper stratosphere, these species comprise the majority of the NOy, and thus the
specification of NOy forces some of this agreement. However, the fall-off of NO2/tbove 35 km is
a true test of the models, and it is excellently reproduced. In the lower-middle stratosphere, given
the number of factors affecting NOx/NOy partitioning (e.g., OH, heterogeneous chemistry, three-
body rates), the model agreement with ATMOS for both NO and NO2 is a very successful test.
Differences over the critical region 16-26 km are less than 30%. There is a systematic tendency for
the models to underpredict the NO2/NO ratio by about 20% throughout the profile, but one must
consider the difficult geometries in calculating NO2 photolysis through sunset.
Grade: A-
M-2
HNO3 [Figure M-3]
The models agree with the ATMOS profile for HNO3 to better than 20% over most of the
stratosphere. A most important region is the fall-off above 30 km where the HNO3 abundance
reflects a balance between the OH + NO2 reaction and photolysis. The comparison here, where
HNO3 is a small fraction of the NOy family, is excellent.
Grade: A
HO2NO2 [Figure M-4]
The majority of the models (CALJPL, GISS, LLNL) agree with the ATMOS profile over the
limited range (20-34 km) to better than 30%. The GSFC model is generally larger by as much as a
factor of about 2. The shape of the profile with a peak mixing ratio near 28 km is accurately
predicted by all models.
Average Grade: B+
N205 [Figure M-5]
The difference among models, a factor of 2, is larger than for the previous NOy species. The
ATMOS measurements are systematically smaller than all of the model predictiofis by at least a
factor of 3. At sunset, N205 has been photolyzed all day and is predicted (and observed) to be a
small fraction of the total NOy species; near sunrise, however, there is an accumulation of N205
resulting from its formation throughout the night. (In the GISS model the ratio of sunrise to sunset
is about a factor of 6 at 30 km and smaller below 30 km.) An earlier model analysis of the
ATMOS N205 measurements (Rinsland et al., 1989) showed that the sunrise data (taken at 48S,
not part of the current comparison) are in reasonable agreement with model predictions. One
possible cause of the discrepancy shown here might be that photolytic loss of N205 during the day
is underestimated by the models (see discussion in Rinsland et al., 1989); however, the 48S
profiles represent quite different atmospheric conditions in terms of temperature and photolysis
rates, and the combination of 48S at sunrise followed by 30N at sunset cannot be viewed simply
as a measure of the diurnal cycle of N205.
Nevertheless, the overestimate of N205 is worrisome, because our heterogeneous chemical
removal of NOx to HNO3, proportional to N205, would also be in error. (However, the
NOx/I-INO3, ratios noted above look good.) It is important to re-evaluate this problem, focusing
on altitudes below 25 km in light of the importance of the N205-sulfate reaction. We recommend
extending this comparison to the 48S sunrise data and to the recent 1992 ATMOS measurements.
Grade: C
CIONO 2 [Figure M-6]
The model predictions are in good agreement with each other where the peak levels of C1ONO2
occur between 26 and 34 km. However, they are uniformly greater than the ATMOS profiles by
about a factor of 1.5. An exception is the CALJPL model, which shows excellent agreement
between 20 and 30 km; however, the CALJPL model chose a Cly profile, different from that
recommended in Table KLM-1, based on their previous analysis of the ATMOS profiles. (The
CALJPL choice appears optimized to CIONO2 rather than HC1; see next section.) Possibly, some
of the problems with overpredicting N205 at sunset apply to C1ONO2, which is also photolyzed at
long ultraviolet wavelengths. Overall, the shape of the profile is excellent.
M-3
Grade:B+
HC! [Figure M-7]
The predicted HC1 profile shows a lot of structure in the lower stratosphere, with a minimum
mixing ratio in some cases near 28 km at the CIONO2 maximum. The range in model results for
HC1 between 20 and 40 km can in general be attributed to the different predictions for C1ONO2
below 30 km and that for CIO above. The ATMOS profile does indeed show an inflection point
near 24 km, but its shape is different from the models. One source of this discrepancy may be the
prescribed Cly profile (based loosely on aircraft and balloon data correlations of halocarbons with
N20 and thefice NOy), which may be too large in the lower stratosphere. (The CALJPL profile
has less Cly in the lower stratosphere.) There still remain some obvious problems with the Cly
partitioning, because if we look at the ratio CIONO2/HC1 all of the models (including CALJPL)
would be systematically higher than ATMOS.
Grade: B-
CIO and HOCi [Figures M-8 and M-9]
We include the modeled sunset profiles of C10 and HOCI for completeness, although ATMOS
did not measure them. Although all of the reporting models produce a similar profile for both C10
and HOC1, there are some large differences. CALJPL has, of course, lower CIO mixing ratios
between 20 and 30 km because of their lower Cly profile; however, that does not explain the much
larger range of results for HOC1. The GSFC model diverges above 40 km, predicting substantially
more C10 and HOCI than the other models. However, the models (AER, CALJPL, GISS, GSFC,
LLNL) agree reasonably for HOC1 and C10 (and hence Cly partitioning) in the lower stratosphere
near 20 km. In future models and measurements comparisons it may be possible to use the
simultaneous measurements of C10 and HCI from the ER-2 to augment the ATMOS test in the
lower stratosphere.
BrO, BrONO2, and HBr [Figures M-10, M-11, and M-12]
The predicted partitioning of key species of the bromine family are also included here for
completeness of documenting the models. The sunset values of BrO range from 2 to 4 ppt near 20
km where the bromine catalyzed ozone loss is important. Throughout the lower stratosphere
BrONO2 is expected to be about 10 ppt and is the dominant form of bromine. (The LLNL model
has an unusual BrONO2 profile below 25 km and must have the Bry in some other form.) HBr is
expected to be small, less than 1 ppt, in all reporting models; but theGSFC model here is aberrant.
It is not clear whether we will ever have any pair of Bry species measured that would test this
partitioning.
SUMMARY
In summary, the ATMOS comparison was surprisingly good once the "sunset" reporting
difficulties were overcome. The N205 discrepancy is worrisome, but the NOx/HNO3 partitioning
in the lower stratosphere looks good. More effort needs to be put in the Cly analysis, perhaps
resetting the profile, before we can examine the HCI profiles in detail.
Despite the large range (factor of 1.5 to 2) in model profiles relative to the ATMOS
measurements, this comparison is quite encouraging. For example, most of the differences
correspond to less than a 2-km shift in the profiles. If we are incorrectly modeling any key
reactions that control such partitioning then it must have a profile similar to the currently modeled
reactions. Therefore, matching the observed ATMOS profiles over two orders of magnitude
M-4
throughoutthe stratospheredemonstratesthat the basicmechanismspartitioning thechemical
familiesareprobablywell representedin themodels.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure M-I. NO2 (het, sunset, May 30N).
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M-2. NO (het, sunset, May 30N).
M-3. HNO3 (het, sunset, May 30N).
M-4. HO2NO2 (het, sunset, May 30N).
M-5. N205 (het, sunset, May 30N).
M-6. CIONO2 (het, sunset, May 30N).
M-7. HC1 (het, sunset, May 30N).
M-8. CIO (het, sunset, May 30N).
M-9. HOC1 (het, sunset, May 30N).
M-10. BrO (het, sunset, May 30N).
M-11. BrONO2 (het, sunset, May 30N).
M-12. HBr (het, sunset, May 30N).
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N: Transport Fluxes

Atmospheric
N: Transport Fluxes
Malcolm Ko
and Environmental Research, Inc.
INTRODUCTION
The local tendency of the continuity equation can be separated into terms representing transport
processes and photochemical production/loss. In order to understand the modeled response of the
trace gases to changes in the photochemical environment, it is desirable to compare the magnitudes
of these terms. This experiment represents a first effort at examining the balance on a seasonal
time scale.
It is clear that the balance depends on the distribution of the trace gas being considered. For
instance, the steady-state mixing ratio for an inert tracer is constant in space and time, and the
transport fluxes due to advection and eddy diffusion vanish at every time-step. In this experiment
we have examined 03 and N20. Nitrous oxide has also been chosen to illustrate a typical upward-
diffusing trace gas. The aim is to derive a methodology to illustrate which terms determine the
seasonal tendency of the trace gas. A next step would be to perform appropriate spatial and
temporal averages to understand the year-to-year and steady-state balance among the terms.
THE EQUATION
The continuity equation can be written in the form
Of
_- = +Sadv + Sdiff + P - L,
Of
where _- is the net tendency term for the mixing ratio f; Sadv is the tendency due to transport by the
zonal if'lean circulation; Sdiff is the tendency due to eddy transport parameterized by the eddy
diffusion coefficient; P is the local photochemical production rate; and L is the local photochemical
removal rate.
The terms Sadv and Sdiff can be separated into the horizontal and vertical components. The
exact forms for Sadv and Sdiff depend on the formulation and coordinates being used. For
example, in pressure coordinates, the term Sadv can be written as
O(vO O(wf) oaf Of
Sadv =- --_- 0z or - v_-- w_--_ .
Although the terms add up to the same sum in each case, the separation into the horizontal and
vertical components is different depending on whether the differentials are calculated as finite
differences between adjacent grid points or directly as fluxes across boundaries of the grid boxes.
For Sdiff,
Of O Of
Sdiff: - _-(Kyy_--_) - _-_-(yKyz_)
0 Of 0 Of
- _-(Kzy_-_) -_z Kzz_) .
In displaying the results, we have used the following labels :
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Hadv= - _y_ [flux form] or
Vadv= -_z 0 [flux form] or
_f
- v_--_[gradientform]
Of
- w_--_[gradientform]
Sadv= Hadv+ Vadv
of _y-(Kyz_z)Hdiff= - _-(KyY_yy)-
_ 3f. 3 Of
Vdiff= - _-_,l_zy_-_) - _-_(Kzz_--_)
Sditr= Haiff+Vaiff
TRAN = Sadv + Sdiff
Of
TEND=_ =TRAN+P-L .
BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF THE MODELS
Five models contributed results for this experiment. Table N-1 summarizes some of the key
differences among the models. For more detailed descriptions of the model formulation, see
chapter 4.
Table N-I. Model Descriptions
Model
AER
CAMED-
0
GSFC
Coordinate and
Numerical
Scheme
log-pressure;
Smolarkiewicz
isentropic;
Adam-
Bashforth
log-pressure;
Prather scheme
Circulation
diabatic circulation;
prescribed
interactive
residual mean from
prescribed diabatic
heating
Eddy Diffusion in the Stratosphere
Kyy = 3x109 -lxl010 cm2 sec-1,
Kzz = lx103 cm2 sec-1,
Kyz by projection of isentropic surfaces on
to pressure surface
Kyy, calculated, different for N20 and 03
Kzz = 3x103 cm2 sec-1,
no Kyz
Kyy, calculated,
Kzz = 2x103 cm2 sec-1,
Kyz by projection of isentropic surfaces on
to pressure surface
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ITALY
LLNL
log-pressure;
centered-
differencing
with Lorentz N-
cycle time
integration
log-pressure;
Smolarkiewicz
diabatic;
from 3-D
model
spectral
residual mean from
prescribed diabatic
heating
Kyy calculated from 3-D spectral model,
typical values 1-5x108 cm2 sec-1, in the
tropics, 3-8x109 cm2 sec-1 extra-tropics
Kzz < 5x102 cm2 sec-1 tropics, 103 cm2
sec- 1 in the extra-tropics
Kyz by projection of isentropic surfaces on
to pressure surface
Kyy, 2x109 cm2 sec-1,
Kzz = lx103 cm2 sec-1,
Kyz by projection of isentropic surfaces on
to pressure surface
The diagnostic quantities discussed in the Equation section are given in flux form in all the
models except for the CAMED-0 model, which uses the gradient form for Hadv and Vadv.
DATA COLLECTION
The quantities requested are Hadv, Vadv, Hdiff, Vdiff, P, and L. These were entered in the data
base in standard UADP format for March 15, June 15, September 15 and December 15. The
quantities TRAN, TEND, and P-L were calculated by the data base. The following two points
should be noted in the interpretation of the results :
(1) Because of the different formulations in the models, some of the quantities requested may
not be the form used in the actual time integration of the model equations. In those cases,
the quantities are calculated off-line as diagnostic variables. Thus, differences in these
quantities do not necessarily explain differences in model results.
(2) The data requested represent a snapshot on a particular day. While it has been verified in
some of the models that the snapshot is representative of the monthly mean, this has not
been done for all the models. Despite this, the discussion in this section will assume that
the values are representative of the monthly mean.
RESULTS FOR N20
The results for N20 are shown in Figures N-1 through N-5 for each of the five models.
Results for March 15 are used throughout. There are four panels in Figure N-la. The upper left
panel is the calculated mixing ratio of N20 (in ppbv). The remaining panels and all six panels in
Figure N-lb are time rates of change of f in units of 10-15 volume mixing ratio sec-1.
Since we are interested in the seasonal time scale, it is useful to define a measure for the rates to
determine whether they may affect the mixing ratio on a seasonal time scale. Listed in the table
below is the local rate which, if sustained, will change the local mixing ratio by 20% over a 90-day
period.
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Table N-2. The Rate of Change That Would Affect the Given Mixing Ratio by 20% Over a 90-
day Period
Local Mixing Ratio of N20 (ppbv) Rate (in 10-15 sec-1 ) That Will Begin to Affect
Seasonal Behavior
300 8
280 7
240 6
200 5
100 3
50 1
20 0.5
10 0.3
5 0.1
2 0.05
1 0.03
The following points are noted :
(1) There is no in situ production of N20 in the atmosphere. It is transported from the
troposphere to the stratosphere where it is removed by photochemical reactions. N20 is a
vertically stratified tracer, i.e., the mixing ratio decreases with height. All models show a
downward sloping of the surface of constant mixing ratio from the tropics towards the
pole.
(2) Above 30 km in the tropics, L is balanced by the TRAN term to the first order. The
cancellation is less complete in the tropics for the GSFC and LLNL models. The difference
between L and TRAN is shown in TEND which is the time rate of change. There are
significant differences among the models in TEND at high latitudes in the lower
stratosphere. This would imply significant differences in the seasonal behavior of N20 in
those regions if the values given are interpreted as seasonal changes.
(3) The Sadv term and the Stliff term are opposite in sign. Sadv is positive in the tropics and
negative at high latitudes, consistent with the upward motions and downward motions in
the respective regions. The behavior of Sdiff (negative in the tropics and positive at high
latitudes) is consistent with the down-gradient transport expected from the eddy-diffusion
formulation. The magnitude of Sadv is larger than that of Sdiff in the tropics, resulting in a
positive TRAN term.
(4) In all the models that use the flux form, the Vadv term carries the N20 from the lower
tropical stratosphere to the mid stratosphere to maintain the concentration against
photochemical removal. Both Hadv and Hdiff help carry material from the tropics to the
extra-tropics. The downward motion in the extra tropics also shows up as a negative
contribution to Vadv. The behavior of Hadv in the CAMED-0 model is different because the
gradient form is used. As v and Of/Oy are in the same direction, Hadv is everywhere
positive.
(5) A general comment is that the fields in the GSFC and LLNL results show more vertically
layered structure, while the AER, CAMED-0, and ITALY model results are smoother.
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The SAMS monthly meandatahavelimited utility in providing valuesfor the observed
tendency. Jonesand Pyle (1984)estimateduncertaintiesof-15% or 30 ppbv for the derived
monthly meanN20 mixing ratio in the lowerstratosphere.This correspondsto anuncertaintyin
the tendencyof about 10-14volume mixing ratio sec-1. Both the 1979and 1980datashow
tendenciesbetween+_5x 10-15volumemixingratiosec-1and+10 x 10-15 volume mixing ratiosec ol
at 40 km and 30 km, respectively. However, the spatial behaviors of the tendencies from each of
the 2 years are quite different. More data are needed to obtain climatological mean values with
smaller uncertainty for comparison with model results.
RESULTS FOR OZONE
The results for 03 are shown in Figures N-6 to N-10. The (a) panels of Figure N-6 to N-10
show the calculated mixing ratio, TEND, TRAN, and P-L. The mixing ratio is given in ppmv. All
the time rates of change are in 10-15 volume mixing ratio sec-1. The following table relates the rate
that will give rise to significant seasonal changes for a given mixing ratio.
Table N-3. The Rate of Change That Would Affect the Given Mixing Ratio by 20% Over a 90-
Day Period
Local Mixing Ratio for 03 (ppmv) Rate (in 10-15 sec-1 ) That Will Begin to Affect
Seasonal Behavior
10 260
8 210
6 150
4 100
2 50
1 26
0.5 13
0.2 5
0.1 2.5
In the case of 03 where there are both in situ photochemical production and removal, it is
important that one compare the transport terms with the P term and the L term separately instead of
just looking at the net term (P-L) (see Ko et al., 1989). We added a set of figures for the ozone
results in the (c) panels of Figures N-6 through N-10, which show the individual terms P and L,
and the quantity EQ defined as
abs(P) - abs(L)
EQ = abs(P) ¥ _)
where abs(.) is the absolute value. Noting that when P is equal to L in the photochemical
equilibrium region, EQ=0 in that region. The condition EQ > 0 marks the region where
production is balanced by transport away from the region, while EQ < 0 marks the region where
local removal is balanced by transport into the region.
The following comments can be made concerning the 03 results:
• Above 30 km in the tropics, both the P and L terms are at least two orders of magnitude
larger than any of the transport terms. Thus ozone is photochemically controlled in that
region as is evident from the top panel of (c) in each model.
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• In the lower stratosphere, production in the tropics is balanced by transport away from the
region. For results presented in flux form, both Vadv and Hadv play a role in exporting the
ozone from the lower tropical stratosphere. In most of the models, the magnitude of Sadv is
larger than that of Sdiff. It is an order of magnitude larger in the tropics and a factor of 2
larger in the extra tropics.
To further examine the seasonal behavior of ozone, we present a number of figures
representing the local lifetimes defined by each process. We define the lifetimes corresponding to
each tendency term as follows :
f f
"_PROD- abs(PROD) 'fLOSS- abs(LOSS)
f f
lrTEND- abs(TEND) rTRAN- abs(TRAN)
f f
_Sadv- abs(Sadv) "t'Sdiff= abs(Sdiff)
The lifetimes are calculated for two latitude bands (20S to 20N; 45N to 90N) and plotted as
functions of altitudes. The convention used is that if the tendency is positive, _: is plotted with a
solid line. If the tendency is negative, • is plotted with a dashed line. The figures for the models
are shown in Figures N-1 lto N-15.
We note that :
• The _'TF_ND in the tropics around 20 km is of the order of 1000 days for all seasons,
consis_fif vTith the lack of observed seasonal variation in that region. The differences among
the models are probably insignificant.
In the tropics, between 16 to 24 km, photochemical production is balanced by TRAN.
Above the model tropopause,. Sadv .is larger than S fff.. However, the behavior and
Sdiff around the tropopause is very different among t_e models, of Sadv
In the tropics, between 16 to 24 km, all model results show that the lifetime due to
photochemical removal (L) is about 1000 days, much longer than the lifetime due to P or
TRAN. This would suggest that ozone in the tropics would not be very sensitive to chemical
perturbations. There are some differences in the P and TRAN. The model results separate
into two groups. The AER, GSFC, and ITALY results indicate that the lifetimes due to P
and TRAN are longer than 100 days. In the cases of LLNL and CAMED-0, the lifetimes are
shorter than 100 days.
The seasonal signal is much stronger in the mid- and high-latitudes. For March, the net
tendency lifetime at z* = 20 km is 1000 days and longer, with advection balancing eddy
diffusion and local loss. In June most models show that all the terms contributing to the
TRAN are negative, leaving a negative tendency with a lifetime of about 200 to 500 days.
The exception is GSFC, which shows a positive tendency due to advection, resulting in a
positive TRAN term. In December there is a positive net tendency for all models with
lifetimes of 200 to 500 days where both the advection and diffusion terms are positive.
Again, the exception is in the GSFC case in which the diffusion term is negative.
A _:TFND of 200 days implies a change of 15% in one month. A more typical value of 400
days wofil-d _rnply a change of 8% in one month. Although the uncertainty for the monthly mean
SBUV data is -20% in the lower stratosphere (McPeters et al., 1984), the precision of the SBUV
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version6 datais estimatedto beafew percent.It wouldbeworthwhile to examine the data to see
if useful estimates of "_TEND can be derived.
DISCUSSION
In this section we examined the model results from several models and discussed how the
individual terms in the mass-continuity equation contribute to the control of the spatial and temporal
behavior of N20 and 03. Clearly, the results are model dependent. The models that contributed to
this section aIl use th_ diabatic/residual-mean formulation. The results support the idea that
advection plays a more dominant role than eddy diffusion. Unfortunately, there is no simple way
to make use of observations to determine if the models are providing an accurate representation of
what is occurring.
The analysis of the 03 lifetime is useful for understanding how model-calculated 03 responds
to changes in circulation-and photochemical parameters (see Ko et al., 1989). According to the
analysis, O 3 in the lower stratosphere would respond to changes in circulation at all latitudes. For
example, a stronger upwelling at the tropics accompanied by stronger downward motion at high
latitudes would lead to a decrease in the O3content at the tropics and an increase at high latitudes.
The 03 response to perturbations to the photochemical terms are distinctly different at different
latitudes. While O._ in the tropical lower stratosphere will respond to changes in the local
photochemical production term, it will not begin to respond to changes in the photochemical
removal term unless the removal rate increases by more than an order of magnitude. At high
latitude, 03 in the lower stratosphere is sensitive to changes in the photochemical removal rate and
insensitive to the local photochemical production.
The point was raised earlier in the section of whether the tendency term obtained from a
snapshot is really representative of the seasonal behavior. Given that the lifetime for ozone at z* =
20 km is around 200 days, it is clear that the response of ozone to perturbations in that region
represents a cumulative response over at least one year. To get at the interannual time scale, one
must perform seasonal averaging over appropriate regions of the atmosphere. This should be a
focus of future studies.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure N-I. Model calculated results for N20 for March 15 from AER model. (a) Four panels
-- the upper left is the mixing ratio shown in ppbv. Contour intervals are 300 ppbv, 280 ppbv,
250 ppbv, 200 ppbv, 100 ppbv, 50 ppbv, 20 ppbv, 10 ppbv, 5 ppbv, 2 ppbv, 1 ppbv, 0.5 ppbv,
0.2 ppbv and 0.1 ppbv. The remaining three panels give the time rate of change in 10-15 sec-1.
The contour intervals are: +10, :1:5, .-!:2, +1, _+0.5, _+0.1, _+0.05, and :t0.01. See text for definition
of the labels. (b) Six panels -- individual tendency terms for N20.
Figure N-2. Same as Figure N-1 except the results are from the CAMED-0 model.
Figure N-3. Same as Figure N-1 except the results are from the GSFC model.
Figure N-4. Same as Figure N-1 except the results are from the Italy model.
Figure N-5. Same as Figure N-1 except the results are from the LLNL model.
Figure N-6. As in Figure N-l, but for 03 for March 15 from AER model. The mixing ratio in
the upper left panel of (a) is in ppmv. The contour intervals are 10 ppmv, 8 ppmv, 6 ppmv, 4
ppmv, 2 ppmv, 1 ppmv, 0.5 ppmv, 0.2, and 0.1 ppmv. The time rate of change is in 10-15sec-l.
See text for definition of the labels. The contour intervals in the remaining panels of (a) and in (b)
are +1000, +_500, +200, +100, +_50, +10, +5, and +1. (c) Three panels -- the terms P and L and
the quantity EQ (see text). The quantity EQ is dimensionless.
Figure N-7. Same as Figure N-6 except the results are from the CAMED-0 model.
Figure N-8. Same as Figure N-6 except the results are from the GSFC model.
Figure N-9. Same as Figure N-6 except the results are from the ITALY model.
Figure N-10. Same as Figure N-6 except the results are from the LLNL model.
Figure N-I1. Model calculated lifetimes for specific mechanism from the AER model for
March, June and December. The lifetimes are calculated for two latitude bands -- (a) 20S to 20N,
three panels and (b) 45N to 90N, three panels -- and are plotted as functions of altitudes. The
convention used is that if the tendency is positive, t is plotted with a solid line. If the tendency is
negative, t is plotted with a dashed line.
Figure N-12. Same as Figure N- 11 except the results are from the CAMED-0 model.
Figure N-13. Same as Figure N- 11 except the results are from the GSFC model.
Figure N-14. Same as Figure N-11 except the results are from the ITALY model.
Figure N.15. Same as Figure N-11 except the results are from the LLNL model.
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INTRODUCTION
These simple experiments allow us to calibrate the transport of the different models, isolating
the effect of transport on lifetimes and tracer distributions. We define two tracers, X1 and X2,
which have their mixing ratio set to 1 ppbv everywhere below 500 mbar. The loss frequency,
L(p), for X1 and X2 is only a function of pressure p, is independent of latitude and season, and is
defined as the following:
L(p) for X1 L(p) for X2 Pressure range
(sec-1) (sec-1)
0.0 0.0 p > 100 mbar
3.0E-6/p2 1.5E-6/p2 1 < p < 100 mbar
3.0E-6 1.5E-6 p < 1 mbar
Modelers were asked to run the experiment to a steady-state distribution and report the steady-
state lifetimes and the latitude-z* grid of monthly mean mixing ratios for X 1 and X2.
The loss frequencies defined for X 1 and X2 were picked to give lifetimes for these gases that
were around a century or more. These lifetimes are similar to those expected for source gases N20
and several of the chlorofluorocarbons. The results of these idealized model studies are, therefore,
relevant to sections E (Large-scale Structures in N20 and CH4) and H (Correlation of Long-lived
Species in Simultaneous Observations). Since the distributions of X1 and X2 are dependent on the
transport of the individual models, we rely on some information sent for section A (Temperatures
and Net Radiative Heating) in the analysis of these results, namely, the vertical velocity.
MODEL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Tracer X2, with the smaller loss frequency, is transported to higher altitudes and thus fills
more of the 0 to 60 km domain of the UADP grid. We have, therefore, plotted the March, June,
September, and December latitude-z* grids of X2 for each model in Figures O-1 to O-10. The
distribution of tracer X2 is affected by the total transport (both advection and diffusion); however,
there is a strong correlation with vertical velocity, w, which is also plotted in Figure O-1. The
influence of vertical advection on X2 is clearly evident for all models. Strong regions of upward
motion apparently control the height and latitude of maximum vertical extent of X2 in all models.
The mixing ratio contours are clearly responding to the circulation changes over the course of a
year (see all plots in Figures O-1 to O-10). The differences in tracer distribution and vertical wind
fields are also apparent among the 10 models shown here.
A lifetime of X1 (or X2), LX1 (or LX2), is defined by the ratio of the total burden over the total
loss rate, all averaged over a year. If we maintain a steady flux of X 1 (or X2) such that the
O-1
concentrationsexactlyrepeatanannualcycle,thenwederivea steady-statelifetime. If theflux is
stopped,then theannualcycleof concentrationswill decayfrom year to yearwith a 1/efolding
timethatis very close,butnot identical,to thesteady-statelifetime. (The1/efolding timein this
transientdecayperiodwill beslightly fasterthanthesteadystatebecausethestratosphere,which
lagsbehindthe troposphere,will haveaslight excessof X1 (or X2) comparedwith steadystate
andhenceslightly greaterloss.) ThelifetimesLX1andLX2aregivenin TableO-1.
Table O-1. Lifetimes of Xl andX2 andTheirRatiofor theIndividual Models
Model Lxl(years) Lx2(years) Lxl/Lx2
AER 117 146 0.801
CALJPL 101 124 0.815
CAMEl) 114 145 0.786
DUPONT 122 152 0.803
GSFC 98 134 0.731
rrALY 110 142 0.775
LLNL 105 132 0.795
NCAR 101 134 0.754
NOCAR 92 118 0.780
WASH 127 161 0.789
The range of LX1 is from 92-127 years and of LX2 is from 118-161 years. The ratio of the
largest to the smallest lifetime for X1 is 1.38 and for X2 is 1.36. The range of LxI/Lx2 is from
0.731 to 0.815 and the ratio of the largest to the smallest value of Lx1/Lx2 is 1.11. Generally, a
short lifetime for X 1 implies a short lifetime for X2 when compared with other models.
The models can be grouped according to Xl lifetimes as follows:
Short lifetimes - CALJPL, GSFC, NCAR, and NOCAR
Medium lifetimes - CAMED, ITALY, and LLNL
Long lifetimes - AER, DUPONT, and WASH.
A comparison of our groupings of models and their respective lifetimes to those for carbon-14
(in Table I-2e of section I) show some similarities and some differences. There exists agreement in
groupings of the models between this classification and those in section I for GSFC, NCAR,
CAMED, LLNL, DUPONT, and WASH. Models AER, CALJPL, and ITALY are grouped
differently in the two sections. Since carbon-14 is input at high latitudes in the lower stratosphere
and X1 is input at the ground, a straightforward total consensus in lifetime groupings between this
section and section I is not expected. Generally, however, a model that computes a shorter lifetime
for X1 will tend to predict a shorter residence time for carbon-14 and vice versa.
The lifetimes are mainly determined by the speed at which the vertical advection deposits the
tracer in its primary loss region. For example, a large upward motion in the equatorial region
should lead to more tracer X1 in the middle stratosphere, which will lead to more X1 loss and a
shorter lifetime. We show plots of tracer X1 as a function of month for several latitudes and
altitudes in Figure O-11. Models with short Lxl's show larger abundances of X1 at 20 and 30 km
near the equator and 35N (see NOCAR and GSFC values in Figures O-1 la-d) than those models
with long LXl'S (see WASH and DUPONT values in Figures O-1 la-d). At higher latitudes, it is
not clear which model should show the larger X 1 abundance. A large upward vertical motion in
the tropics must be compensated by large downward vertical motions at other latitudes due to the
0-2
balanceof massmotionrequiredacrossa pressurelevel. ThustheXl abundanceathigh latitudes
for modelswith shortlifetimes maybedepressedrelativeto theothermodels. Thereversemay
alsobe true: theX1 abundanceathigh latitudesfor modelswith longlifetimes maybeenhanced,
relativeto theothermodels.Suchis thecaseof WASH at70N and30km (FigureO-1If).
The seasonalchangein the transportis also apparentin FigureO-11 for latitudes35N and
70N. In FigureO-1ld mostmodelsshowaseasonaldependencewith maximummixing ratiosof
tracerX 1predictedin thelatesummerandearlyfall timeperiod;presumablyoccurringafterafew
monthsof upwardmotion. Theonly model that showsadifferent patternfrom this behavioris
LLNL (withmaximumX 1abundancesin latewinter). Althoughall modelsat 70N (FiguresO-1le
andO-1If) showgenerallythesamepatternwith maximumX 1abundancesin thesummerto fall
months,therearemodeldifferencesin predictingthe peakX1 abundance(e.g.,ITALY showsa
peakin JuneorJuly, whileLLNL showsapeakin Novemberat 30km).
Plots of X2 are shown in Figure O-12 for all models. We show the samelatitudes and
altitudesasshownin FigureO-11,butalsoextendto 40km becauseof thesmallerlossfrequency
of X2. We expectthat a largeupwardmotionin theequatorialregionshouldleadto more tracer
X2 in the middle stratosphere,which will lead to more X2 loss and a shorter lifetime. This
statementis moredifficult to provewith X2 becausethesmaller lossfrequencyof X2 allows a
largerabundanceof X2 into moreregionsof the model regime;therefore,theX2 abundanceis
controlledby advectionovera largerregion. NOCAR (with theshortestLX2) showsthelargest
X2 abundanceat 20 km, approximatelythethird largestX2 abundanceat 30 km, and aboutthe
secondlargestX2 abundanceat40km (FiguresO-12.a-c). ClearlytheX2 abundanceat 35N also
makesa difference in the calculationof LX2 (noticethat NOCAR is at or nearthe top in X2
abundancefor 20, 30, and40 km in FiguresO-12d-f). WASH (with the longestX2 lifetime)
fairly consistentlyshowsabundanceof X2 at or nearthe bottom of all the modelsat both the
equatorand35N (seeFiguresO-12a-f).
A modelwith strongupwardmotion in oneportion of the stratospheredoesnot necessarily
havestrongupwardmotion throughouttheentirestratosphere.GSFC,with the secondshortest
LX1,hasthefourth shortestLX2. BothCALJPL andLLNL havelongerlifetimes thanGSFCfor
X1, but haveshorter lifetimes for X2. GSFCshowsthe secondlargestX2 abundanceat the
equatorand30km (FigureO-12b),but at theequatorand40km (FigureO-12c)GSFChasabout
the smallestX2 abundance.Clearly the upwardmotion is slowing down significantly (when
comparedtoothermodels)in GSFCbetween30and40km.
Much of theseasonalbehaviorin theX2 abundancefrom aparticularmodelis similar to that
pointedout for X1. It is interestingto notethatat35N and40km (FigureO-12f) theLLNL model
showssimilar behaviorto othermodelswith apeakin the latesummertime,while at 35N and30
km (Figure O-12e)the LLNL model showsavery different behaviorcomparedwith the other
models. TheWASH modelshowsavery substantialequatorialvariationat 20km in bothX 1and
X2 thatisnotpredictedin othermodels(FiguresO-1la andO-12a).
The altitudebehaviorof X 1andX2 is givenatfive latitudes(70S,35S,O, 35N,and70N) for
Marchin FiguresO-13andO-14. Thisallowsfor inspectionof theverydifferentaltitudestructure
of thetracersfrom thevariousmodelsimulations.No onemodelshowsthelargestabundanceof
X1 or X2 throughoutthe entire altitude rangefor anyof the latitudes. The models(asnoted
earlier) areeachdifferent andunique. The movementof X 1and X2 in eachmodel cannotbe
adequatelydescribedin this brief report,but wedo mentionsomeof the moreinterestingmodel
behaviorbelow.
For example,the ITALY modelhasnearly the smallestabundanceof X1 at 35S(FigureO-
13b),but the largestabundanceof X1 at the equator(up to about 30 km; Figure O-13c). The
WASH modelpredictsthesmallestabundanceof X1 up to about23km,whereasabove28 km the
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WASH modelpredictsthe largestabundanceof X 1for afew kilometers(FigureO-13a). Clearly
substantialtransportof X1 (probablyfrom lower latitudes)is takingplacein theWASH modelthat
causesthis behaviorat70S. Somemodelsshowsubstantialupwardtransportin certainregions,
suchasGSFCbetween20 and40km at 35S(FigureO-13b)andLLNL between25and35km at
35N (FigureO-13d).
Long-lived speciesshouldexhibit approximatelylinear interrelationshipsin regionsof the
atmospherewhere the lifetimes are long comparedwith mixing (Plumb and Ko, 1992). We
demonstratethis statementwith plots of X1 versusX2 in FigureO-15. The model resultsare
indicatedby circles, squares,and trianglesfor different latituderanges. The solid line is the
theoreticalslope(i.e., theratio of upwardfluxes)andindicatestheratio of Lx1 to Lx2 for each
model. All themodelsshowaverysimilarshapewith arampup to thesolid line andapproximate
agreementwith the solid line at valuesof X1 above0.3 ppbv and X2 above0.4 ppbv. Some
modelshavemore scatter(GSFC,ITALY, andNOCAR), while onemodel (CALJPL) hasvery
little scatterin theplottedpoints.
TRACER W
Another tracer, W, was simulated by the AER, GSFC, and WASH models for a separate study
connected with the NASA "Report on Concentrations, Lifetimes, and Trends of
Chlorofluorocarbons, Halons, and Related Molecules in the Atmosphere." Tracer W has a loss
frequency equal to that of X1 but has a temporally changing input flux. The W flux is increased
from zero over a course of 10 years, stays constant for a decade, and then is decreased to zero by
year 30 (as shown in Table 0-2). All model simulations were for 40 years. Tracer W was chosen
to be similar to a chlorofluorocarbon, with fluxes increasing in the 1960s and 1970s, leveling off
in the 1980s, and decreasing in the 1990s.
Table O-2. Flux Boundary Conditions for W (in 109 kg/yr)
Year Flux Year Flux Year(s) Flux
1 5.0 11 11.79 21 10.6
2 5.5 12 11.79 22 9.43
3 6.05 13 11.79 23 8.25
4 6.66 14 11.79 24 7.07
5 7.32 15 11.79 25 5.89
6 8.05 16 11.79 26 4.72
7 8.86 17 11.79 27 3.54
8 9.74 18 11.79 28 2.36
9 10.72 19 11.79 29 1.18
10 11.79 20 11.79 30-40 0.0
We graphed W versus X1 in Figures O-16, O-17, and O-18 as a function of year for AER,
GSFC, and WASH, respectively. We wanted to find out how many years were necessary in a
model simulation before the distributions of a tracer input as a flux (W) compared well with the
distributions of a tracer at steady state (X1). Since the flux of W varied temporally, its values had
to be normalized to maximum values of 1.0 ppbv in order to ease the comparison.
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Thepointsof W versusX 1 did not line up on the straight line until year 30 in all three models.
There is a wider extent of points from the WASH model for year 30 (Figure O-18f). This is a
result of the use of a repeating 4-year cycle of transport in the WASH W simulation (NMC
temperatures taken from 1979, 1980, 1981, and 1982) versus a fixed 1 year used in the WASH
X1 simulation (NMC temperatures taken from 1980 only).
These results of W versus X 1 indicate that if models represent the transport in the atmosphere
in a reasonable way, then chlorofluorocarbons might be expected to take up to 30 years or longer
from the time they are first released to correlate well with other long-lived constituents (such as
N20).
CONCLUSIONS
Idealized tracers X1 and X2 help in isolating the effect of transport on lifetimes and tracer
distributions. Models predicting short lifetimes for X1 and X2 (NOCAR, GSFC, CALJPL)
transport constituents more vigorously upward, while models predicting long lifetimes for X1 and
X2 (WASH, DUPONT, AER) transport constituents much more sluggishly. The range of
lifetimes for X1 is from 92 to 127 years and of X2 is from 118 to 161 years. These ranges
illustrate the approximate bounds of present-day two-dimensional models for simulating these
idealized tracers. The ratio of the largest to the smallest lifetime for X1 is 1.38 and for X2 is 1.36.
Generally, a short lifetime for X1 implies a short lifetime for X2 when compared with other
models. Each model transports constituents in its own individual way: The latitude-z*
distributions and temporal behavior of X1 and X2 are different from each model. These model
simulations have indicated the large variability in model predictions from only their transport
differences.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figures O-1 to O-10. X2 (in ppbv, represented by large dashed lines) in a) March, b) June, c)
September, and d) December for (O-1) AER, (0-2) CALJPL, (0-3) CAMED, (0-4) DUPONT,
(0-5) GSFC, (0-6) ITALY, (0-7) LLNL, (0-8) NCAR, (0-9) NOCAR, and (O-10) WASH
models. Contour levels are 1.E-5, 1.E-4, 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and
0.9 ppbv. Vertical velocities (w in mrn/sec) are also plotted; solid lines indicate positive velocities
and dotted lines indicate negative velocities. For contour values in the w field see Figure A-8.
Figure O-11. Tracer X1 (ppbv) from all 10 models as a function of month for (a) equator and
20 km, (b) equator and 30 km, (c) 35N and 20 km, (d) 35N and 30 km, (e) 70N and 20 km, and
(f) 70N and 30 km.
Figure O-12. Tracer X2 (ppbv) from all 10 models as a function of month for (a) equator and
20 kin, (b) equator and 30 kin, (c) equator and 40 km, (d) 35N and 20 kin, (e) 35N and 30 km, (f)
35N and 40 kin, (g) 70N and 20 km, (h) 70N and 30 km, and (i) 70N and 40 km.
Figure O-13. Tracer Xl (ppbv) from all 10 models in March as a function of altitude for (a)
70S, (b) 35S, (c) the equator, (d) 35N, and (e) 70N.
Figure O-14. Tracer X2 (ppbv) from all 10 models in March as a function of altitude for (a)
70S, (b) 35S, (c) the equator, (d) 35N, and (e) 70N.
Figure O-15. Tracer Xl versus tracer X2 for March from (a) AER, (b) CALJPL, (c) CAMED,
(d) DUPONT, (e) GSFC, (f) ITALY, (g) LLNL, (h) NCAR, (i) NOCAR, and (j) WASH. Model
results are represented by circles (90S-40S), squares (30S-30N), and triangles (40N-90N). The
straight line indicates the ratio of the lifetime of X1 to X2 for each model.
Figure O-16. Tracer W versus tracer Xl for March from AER for years (a) 5, (b) 10, (c) 15, (d)
20, (e) 25, (f) 30, (g) 35, and (h) 40. Model results are represented by circles (90S-40S), squares
(30S-30N), and triangles (40N-90N). The straight line indicates the ratio of 1.0 since W and X1
have the same loss frequency.
Figure O-17. Tracer W versus tracer Xl for March from GSFC for years (a) 5, (b) 10, (c) 15,
(d) 20, (e) 25, (f) 30, (g) 35, and (h) 40. Model results are represented by circles (90S-40S),
squares (30S-30N), and triangles (40N-90N). The straight line indicates the ratio of 1.0 since W
and X 1 have the same loss frequency.
Figure O-18. Tracer W versus tracer Xl for March from WASH for years (a) 5,(b) 10, (c) 15,
(d) 20, (e) 25, (f) 30, (g) 35, and (h) 40. Model results are represented by circles (90S-40S),
squares (30S-30N), and triangles (40N-90N). The straight line indicates the ratio of 1.0 since W
and X1 have the same loss frequency.
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